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Hs the principal industrial supplier in Western Mon­tana, Long Machinery is 
responsible for the sale and 
service of Caterpillar prod­
ucts from the Canadian bor­
der south to Salmon, Idaho,
from the Continental Divide 
west to the Idaho border.
Long Machinery provides 
a full range of Caterpillar 
products and services in­
cluding earth moving equip­




m Y O U RL H CATERPILLARy j D E A L E R
Long Machinery has been 
serving equipment and en­
gine customers since 1979 
carrying on the responsi­
bility of serving Caterpillar 
users in Western Montana for 
over 55 uninterrupted years.
Caterpil lar,  Cat and QU are T rademarks  of Cate rp i l lar Tractor Co
Win a RCA Black & White TV
Buy Your Grizzly Tracks Program Each Week and 
Listen for the Lucky Number— 
You May Win a Portable Black & White TV.
SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS
ASK ABO UT OUR RENT-TO-OW N PROGRAM
• W hirlpool •  RCA
• Litton •  Sony
IVe Want To Be Your 
Appliance and Television Store
Montana Televisinn—Appliance
1525 Russell 





WHY IS MR. STEAK AMERICA S 
STEAK EXPERT?
We’re experts when it comes to selecting, aging, cu tting , 
and bro iling steaks. Mr. Steak serves USDA Choice steak 
exclusively. We do not use chem ical tenderizers— natural 
aging makes our steaks even more tender and flavorfu l. At 
Mr. Steak, we prepare your steak expertly too, as you 
order it.
Our waitresses serve all d inners at your table and we have 
a special K ID ’S MENU just fo r the asking.
A fter d ining at Mr. Steak, you ’ll realize why we’re 
Am erica ’s steak expert.
3021 Brooks, Missoula
President Dr. Neil Bucklew
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Grizzly Tracks is the official souvenir program for home 
football games at the University of Montana. They are 
produced by the Sports Information Director and the UM 
Printing Services.
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Today's G am e
by Dave Guffey
Grizzly Sports Inform ation Director
Griz Opener W ith ACU Could Be a “ Scorcher”
The scorch marks from fires on Mt. 
Sentinel this summer may not be the only 
ones University of Montana football fans 
will see today.'
Both the host Grizzlies and visiting 
Abilene Christian Wildcats have the abili­
ty to light some “ fires”  on offense. The 
reason for that are two top-notch quarter­
backs, solid offensive lines and good skill 
people.
ACU Q u arterback  
Loyal P ro ffitt.
Montana fans have seen Grizzly 
quarterback Marty Mornhinweg burn 
many a defense with his scrambling and 
passing ability. ACU fans on the other 
hand, have seen their share of defensive 
backs get scorched, as QB Loyal Proffitt 
has passed for more than 6,000 yards.
Each team has fine experience on the 
offensive line. UM ’s Rick Linderholm 
(6-5, 265) is considered a solid pro pro­
spect, while ACU ’s Dan Remsberg (6-5, 
280) has drawn the same attention.
Split end Arthur Culpepper led the 
Wildcats in receiving last season as a 
freshman with 30 catches for 429 yards,
while UM’s Bob McCauley has similar 
numbers (24 for 354), and ranked se­
cond on the Grizzly team. UM might 
have an advantage here with experience 
in Kelly Richardson (who has been in ­
jured but is expected to p lay), Scott Moe 
and Tony Coe.
“ It appears at this time that Abilene 
Christian will have as much speed as any 
team we will play this season,”  Donovan 
said. “ Their quarterback is a fine passer 
and athlete.”
“ They like to throw the ball long and 
use the tight end in curl patterns,” he 
continued. “ W ith the return of (fullback 
Anthony) Williams it appears as though 
the ir runn ing  game could  be re ­
established.”
Williams was a 1,000-yard rusher in 
1982 and an A ll-Lone Star Conference 
pick. He sat out last season because of 
disciplinary reasons.
Montana got a boost in the backfield 
with the return of fullback Joe Klucewich 
who didn’t play last season because of 
academic problems, and rushed for four 
TDs in ’82. However, jun ior Scott M ur­
ray will start today..
Sophomore tailback Kraig Paulson has 
played well in fall camp and last spring 
and junior Alan Botzheim will also see 
plenty of action.
Newcomers LeRoy Foster, a 5-5 
speedster and frosh Mike Ehlers and 
Sherman Nelson could be factors at slot- 
back in UM ’s new offensive scheme.
Both teams had to fill a lot of holes on 
defense, although ACU does have six 
starters back. The top four are linebacker 
Paul Frye, linemen Archie Green and 
Steve Jacobson, and halfback Thomas 
Wilson, a 25-foot long jumper in track.
The Grizzlies have several honors can­
didates, including team leader Jake 
Trammell, who had 104 tackles last 
season to lead Montana in that category.
Outside linebacker Bill Tarrow — UM’s 
version of the “ Mad Stork” — returns, as 
do defensive backs Scott Timberman (a 
team  capta in  to d a y  a long w ith  
Linderholm) and Ted Ray. Defensive
tackle Scott Poole returns after sitting out 
the 1983 season with a shoulder injury.
“ I feel that we have good intensity on 
defense and Jake has shown good 
leadership,” Donovan said. “Our number 
one defense seems to have jelled, and I 
hope we can reach our potential there.”
“ It’s time to find out where we are,” 
he said. “ We have made good strides in 
Fall camp, improving where we had to, 
but there’s only one way to find out
where we’re at and that’s play a game.
I think our offense has come along a lit­
tle faster than we expected.”
Donovan had said entering fall camp 
he was concerned with the kicking game, 
and because of an injury to Eby Dobson 
Mornhinweg may handle the place- 
kicking duties today. Mornhinweg kick­
ed as a prep and hit a 34-yard field goal 
in last S a tu rd a y ’s scrimmage. 
Frosh Paul Lamb will handle the punting.
THIS W EEK’S BIG SKY SCHEDULE
Fresno State @ Boise State; Portland State @ Idaho; Idaho State 
@ Texas El Paso; Mesa College @ Montana State; Nevada-Reno 
@ Pacific; Cal-Northridge @ Northern Arizona; Fort Lewis State 
@ Weber State.
Montana is @ Portland State next Friday, Sept. 14.
. v *  ■ : . u t
M ontana  defensive back and 










Now Fo r  T h e  
F in ish in g  T o u c h ,
You.
Missoula’s newest and finest hotel is laxing indoor swimming complex 
waiting for you to come into the pic- with pool, sauna and jacuzzi. Our pri-
ture. The New Sheraton Missoula of- vate Executive Travelers Club is
fers 200 luxurious guest rooms and unique in Western Montana and our
spacious suites complemented by a skylighted atrium lobby is fast be-
delightful continental dining room, an coming the place Missoula meets. So
entertaining cocktail lounge and a re- please join us—soon!
Sheraton Missoula
SHERATON HOTELS, INNS & RESORTS WORLDWIDE 
200 SOUTH PATTEE STREET, MISSOULA, MONTANA 406/721-8550
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P resident N eil Bucklew
Neil S. Bucklew assumed his duties as the 14th president of the University of Montana in August 1981.
Bucklew, 43, came from Ohio University in Athens, where he served as provost from 1976 until assuming 
his duties at Montana. He also served on the faculty in the Department of Economics at Ohio University.
As provost he functioned as executive vice president and vice president for academic affairs, with respon­
sibility for the instructional program of the university.
He was vice president for administration at Central Michigan from 1973-74; vice provost at Central Michigan 
from 1970-73; director of employment relations at the University of Wisconsin from 1966-70 and personnel 
director at Duke University Medical Center in Durham, North Carolina, from 1963-66.
Bucklew received a B.A. in history at the University of Missouri, an M.S. in political science at the Universi­
ty of North Carolina and a Ph.D. in industrial relations and economics from the University of Wisconsin.
Bucklew and his wife, Jo Ann, have three children.
Vice P resident for University R elations Mike Easton
W. Michael Easton became the Vice President for Student and Public Affairs in August of 1982.
His position is a newly created one and his responsibilities encompass student affairs, intercollegiate athletics, 
university relations, admissions, financial aid, alumni, development and auxiliary services.
Easton, 41, had nearly identical responsibilities at the University of South Dakota, where he was vice presi­
dent for student services and public information since 1973.
Other positions he has held include dean of students, Eastern Montana College, 1971-73; assistant dean 
of students, EMC, 1969-71; administrative intern, Lane Community College in Eugene, Oregon, 1968-69; 
and assistant dean of students, University of Oregon, 1967-68.
He received his B.A. in biology and physical education at the University of Washington in 1964. He receiv­
ed his M.S. in education at the University of Oregon in 1965 and earned a Ph.D. in higher education ad 
ministration at Oregon in 1969.
Easton and his wife, Patricia, have three children.
A thletic Director H arley Lewis
In his ninth year as athletic director, Harley W. Lewis was named AD at the University of Montana in April 
of 1976.
Lewis is involved in numerous organizations at the state and national level. He was the State Director for 
the Montana Special Olympics in 1980 and 1981. He served as National Director for the USABA Blind Olympics 
in 1983, when the national championships were hosted by UM.
He also is Chairman of a local school board, on the State Board of directors for the Special Olympics, and 
on the Board of Directors for the YMCA. He is on several Big Sky Conference committees and on the NCAA’s 
Track &  Field Rules Committee.
He served as cross country coach until 1976 and his teams won nine league titles. He served as track coach 
until 1978 and won the conference crown in 1972. Lewis was named the Big Sky’s track and cross country 
coach 10 times during his tenure as mentor. He coached several All-Americans while a coach and continues 
to work with the Montana Olympic Committee, on which he is on the State Board of Directors.
Lewis is a 1964 graduate of UM with an M.S. in Health, Physical Education and Recreation. He became 
track and cross country coach at Montana in 1966. Prior to that he coached for two seasons at the University 
of Portland. He is a 1959 graduate of Butte High School.
Lewis and his wife, Marilou, have two children.
A ssocia te  A th letic D irector Barbara H ollm ann
Barbara Hollmann began her duties as associate athletic director in August 1980. In addition to serving 
as the associate director of the department, her responsibilities involve coordinating, supervising and promoting 
the women’s athletic program.
Prior to UM Hollmann spent five years as athletic events coordinator and assistant to the women’s athletic 
director at the University of Arizona. From 1971 through 1974 she was an assistant director and later an associate 
director of intramural and recreational sports at the University of Washington.
Hollmann graduated from Ohio State University with a B.S. in physical education in 1964 and a M.A. 
in recreation administration in 1968. She received her Ph.D. in 1982 from the University of Arizona, em­
phasizing higher education administration and public management.
Hollmann currently serves on the NCAA Executive Committee and several other NCAA committees, the 
Executive Board of the National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics and the Board of Directors 
of the Council of Collegiate Women Athletic Administrators. She was involved with the founding of the Mountain 
West Athletic Conference and served as the first president. Her husband, Robert, is an associate professor 
of management at UM.
Faculty R epresentative Evan Denney
Beginning his sixth year as UM’s faculty representative to the National Collegiate Athletic Association, Evan 
has been a faculty member here since 1969. From 1979-81 he served as chairman of the Geography Depart 
ment. His areas of academic specialty are economic geography and land planning and design. He earned 
his B.A. at the University of Washington in 1963, his M .A. at Washington in 1965, and his Ph.D. from 
Washington in 1970. Prior to his UM teaching career, he taught at the University of Washington (1966-69) 
and Northern Colorado University (1956-66). From Seattle, Washington, Denney is associated with several 
professional organizations. He determines eligibilities for UM athletes, makes NCAA rulings at the institution 
level, and is a University of Montana representative to the NCAA.
Denney and his wife, Terri, have two children.
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Keeping the 
MONTANA GRIZZLIES  
“On The Move”
The car dealer named on this page
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T & W CHEVROLET-VOLKSWAGEN
Joe Taylor, A I Kem pfert and Jerry W oodahl
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Head Coach
Larry R. Donovan is beginning his fifth season as head 
coach at the University of Montana. His overall career record 
is 20-21 and 14-14 in Big Sky Conference games.
In 1981 he guided the Grizzlies to a 7-3 record — the fifth 
best record in school history. The following year he gave Mon­
tana its first football championship in 12 seasons, and UM 
advanced to the 1-AA national playoffs.
Also in 1981 Donovan was honored by the Great Falls Op­
timist Club, which sponsors the annual Montana Sports Ban­
quet, by naming him the state’s Coach of the Year. In 1982 
he was named the Boss of the Year by the Professional 
Secretaries International.
Active in local organizations, Donovan is Chairman of the 
Teams Division for the YM C A Fund Drive, on the Board 
Directors for United Way and active in the B .A .S .H . drive 
for Loyola High School. On the national level he is the Chair­
man of the District 8 All-American (1-AA) Committee.
During his tenure at UM he has coached All-Americans. 
At the academic level has coached two All-Americans and 
11 All-District selections.
Born March 31, 1941, Donovan came to UM from the
University of Kansas, where he was outside linebacker coach. 
Prior to that he was at the University of Iowa for three seasons 
as offensive line and quarterback coach.
From 1972-75 he was an assistant at Washington State 
where he was defensive line coach for two seasons, and then 
defensive coordinator for two years. He had moved to WSU 
from South Dakota, where he coached from 1967 to 1971.
He began his coaching career at his alma mater, where he 
served as a graduate assistant at the University of Nebraska 
when the Cornhuskers won the Orange Bowl. He then serv­
ed in Korea as a lieutenant and was awarded the Army Com ­
mendation Medal. He stayed active in football in Korea, 
playing and coaching his division team to an 8-0-1 record.
Donovan played linebacker/defensive end at Nebraska and 
his 1963 team beat Miami of Florida, 36-34, in the Gotham 
Bowl and was 9-2.
He received his B.A. in ’64 and was commissioned through 
the ROTC program at Nebraska. He earned his master’s in 
Secondary Education in 1968 at South Dakota.







Ken Flajole WJoc GIenn
Defensive Backs P
Ken Flajole is in his fifth season as a Grizzly coach. Flajole (Pro­
nounced Flay-Jull), 29, came from the University of Washington 
football staff, where he was a part-time assistant who helped with 
the defensive cornerbacks. The Huskies finished the 1979 season 
ranked 11th nationally, and led the Pac-10 in pass defense. Prior 
to coaching for the Huskies he was the head track coach at Mann 
Junior High School in Seattle in 1978. In 1977-78 he was an as­
sistant coach at Pacific Lutheran University, where he coached 
the defensive line and linebackers. While at PLU his team was 
nationally ranked and District I champion. He is UM’s Football 
camp Director and worked camps in Washington. He is a 1976 
graduate of Pacific Lutheran University, located in Tacoma, Wash. 
He received his B.A. in Education and his minor in coaching. As 
a collegiate player Flajole gained all-conference recognition at 
Pacific Lutheran and at Wenatchee Junior College. He was an 
all-state linebacker at Seattle Prep High School in 1971. His wife’s 
name is Teri. They have two daughters, Kelly, 3, and Kori, 1.
Joe is beginning his fifth season at UM. He was head coach 
at Doane College in Crete, Nebraska for four seasons before com­
ing to Montana. Glenn, 35, compiled a 21-18-1 record at Doane. 
Prior to the Doane assignment, he was head freshman and of­
fensive backfield coach at the University of South Dakota and 
Northern Arizona University under Joe Salem. Glenn graduated 
from USD in 1971 with a B.S. degree in Education. He was a 
standout quarterback and receiver as well as team captain at USD. 
He set a USD school record for the most yards receiving in one 
season in 1970 (526 yards). Upon graduation Glenn was com­
missioned as an officer in the U.S. Army through the ROTC pro­
gram. In 1975 after two years in the military, he returned to USD 
and earned a master’s degree in Education. In 1982 the Grizzlies 
set 33 school offensive records. Glenn has coached four All-Big 
Sky players in four seasons as quarterback/receiver coach. One 
of 12 children, Joe was born in Lincoln, Neb. He and his wife, 





Mike begins his sixth season in a coaching capacity at the Univer­
sity of Montana. He served as graduate assistant working with the 
defensive backs for two seasons, until being named outside 
linebacker coach in February of 1981. He came to UM as a player 
in 1977 from Mt. Hood Community College in Gresham, Oregon. 
As a defensive back at Mt. Hood he set a school career record 
in interceptions (eight), and was a two-year JC letterman for his 
nationally ranked team in 1976. He attended North Bend High 
in Oregon, where he was a three sport standout. He played defen­
sive back for the Grizzlies. His prep coach was his father, Howie 
Johnson, who also played football for the Grizzlies. Mike and his 
wife, Terri, have a four-year-old daughter, Stephanie, and a son, 
Kyle, two.
Jeff Reinebold was named offensive backfield coach in July of 
1983. A native of South Bend, Ind., Reinebold previously serv­
ed as an assistant football coach at Dartmouth College in New 
Hampshire. In 1982 he was freshman defensive coordinator and 
coached the secondary. Most recently he was outside linebacker 
coach for the varsity. Prior to the Dartmouth job Reinebold was 
an assistant football coach at Western Montana College in Dillon. 
He was the offensive backfield and receiver coach in 1981, and 
secondary coach in spring of ’82. He recruited Montana and 
Wyoming. His first coaching job was at South Bend’s Clay High 
Reinebold, 27, was a three-year letterman at the University of 
Maine-Orono and voted “ Most Courageous Player” in 1980. He 
received his B.A. in General Studies at Indiana University in 1981 
He prepped at Clay High where he was a three-year letterman 
and all-state in 1975. He played one season in the Midwest Foot­
ball League for Merrillville. He was a defensive back and return 
man. His wife’s name is Marsha.
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Enjoy our great home-style 
meals before or after 
the Grizzly games.
“ The Tradition of H
Friendly
OPEN—7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Seven Days A Week
Banquet/function room 
available upon request 




B A K E R Y
910 Brooks Missoula, MT (406) 728-PIES
PayCheck-=rioo=-
The checking account that 
stays at home, and goes to school!
With a PayCheck 100 account, you or your 
family can make deposits or withdrawals at all 
nine Western Federal and Home Federal offices in 
Missoula, Hamilton, Bozeman and Helena.
PayCheck 100 gives you checking with 
5.25% daily interest, and no service charges 
when you maintain a $100 minimum balance.
If you wish, you can leave your account 
inactive during the months you don’t use it — so 
you can re-open the same account and use your 
leftover blank checks when school starts again. 
Ask us!
=  T iFSUC




& Loan Association 
PHONE: 721-3700 (all Missoula offices) 
DOWNTOWN • 100 East Broadway 
SOUTHSIDE • 2230 Brooks 
TOWN AND COUNTRY 
1610 South Third West 
SOUTHGATE • 2601 Garfield 
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Assistant Coaches
Mike Van D iest Joe Y eager




Mike Van Diest (pronounced Van-Deest) not only serves as the 
defensive line coach, but also became the first strength coach in 
UM history when he joined the Grizzly staff in January of 1980. 
His work as a strength coach was recognized in 1981, as he was 
named Region IV National Strength Coach of the Year. Prior to 
joining Montana the East Helena native was the strength coach 
and assistant defensive line coach at the University of Wyoming. 
His first coaching job was as a graduate assistant for the Cowboys 
under Fred Akers in 1976. Van Diest played his collegiate foot­
ball at Wyoming, playing tight end and offensive guard. He 
graduated in 1975 and is currently working on his master’s degree. 
He was a standout football player at Helena High School where 
he graduated in 1970. Mike believes, “ nothing great has ever been 
achieved without enthusiasm. I love coaching our defensive line.” 
Mike, 31, is married to the former Heidi Dringman.
Joe was named offensive line coach in April of 1982 and coach­
ed All-American tight end Brian Salonen. He served as assistant 
line coach at UM for the previous two seasons. Prior to coming 
to Montana he served as football and track coach at North Kitsap 
High School near Seattle, Washington, for two years. He played 
fullback during his collegiate days at the University of Puget Sound 
where he graduated in 1978. He received his B.A. in Health &  
Physical Education and Recreation. He attended Olympic Junior 
College and was named the outstanding offensive lineman and 
Honorary Team Captain of his Western division championship 
team. He played semi-pro football for the Kitsap County Chiefs 





Missoula native Greg Trenary was named assistant offensive 
line coach at the University of Montana in July of 1983. Trenary, 
30. also has recruiting responsibilities. He is a 1973 graduate of 
Missoula’s Loyola High School. He was most recently the offen­
sive coordinator at Western Montana College in Dillon. He began 
his coaching career at Loyola High School in 1976, and from there 
he moved to Sentinel High as an assistant. His next move was 
to Box Elder High where he served as head wrestling coach and 
assistant football coach for two seasons, and was named head 
coach in 1979. He began his collegiate coaching career at Western 
in 1980 as an assistant on the defensive line. Next he coached 
the offensive line, and was then elevated to offensive coordinator 
in 1982. Western was co-champion in the Frontier Conference 
in 1982. Trenary received his B.S. degree in History and Physical 
Education at Western in 1977, and earned his M.S. Ed. at Western 
in 1983. As a prep he was a two-time all-conference player and 
a Shrine Game participant and the game’s defensive MVP. He 
started for four years at Western at linebacker/defensive end. Greg 
and his wife, Lynn, have a two-year-old daughter, Crystal Rose.
Arvid Grier serves as wide receiver coach and on-campus 
recruiting coordinator. He has been at UM for three seasons as 
assistant wide receiver coach. Grier, 35, is a 1966 graduate of 
Stevensville High School where he was all-state in wrestling and 
lettered in football and track. He came to UM and competed in 
wrestling. He received his B.A. degree in Education at UM in 1970 
and earned his master’s in Education Administration in the sum 
mer of 1984. He was an assistant football and head wrestling coach 
at Plentywood High from 1970 to 1973. He then moved on to 
Broadus High in the same coaching capacity. While at Broadus 
his wrestling teams placed fourth in the state twice and won two 
divisional titles. His next coaching stint was at Belt High where 
he was head football coach from 1975 to 1981. During his stay 
there he won a divisional championship, played in the state “ B" 
championship game and coached in the Shrine Game in 1980. 
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The car dealer named on this page has provided courtesy cars to the 
University of Montana A thletic Departm ent for recruiting and other travel purposes. 
We are indeed grateful to them for helping to keep our Montana Grizzlies
"OH THE
TffiL. HiCf NIC!
Jerry Robinson and Mike Johnson
SUNSHINE MOTORS
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“J For fam ily  dining
\ 1 f a m i l y  d in in g ^ ^ iifc
420 West Broadway at the Trave Lodge, 












M ontana Bank FDIC
PHONE 406-728-1100
Jim Caras Floral
1525 SOUTH AVENUE WEST 
MISSOULA, MO NTANA 59801








KORNER W ,T H  C 0 L D  K EG S 0 N  H A N D
Chilled Wines •  Grocery and Non-Grocery Items 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ’TIL MIDNIGHT
T H E  M A N S
Overland Express Restaurant
E n jo y  the  E le g a n t A tm o sp h e re  o f  O ne  o f M isso u la 's  M o s t F am ous  
H is to r ic a l L a n d m a rks  —  F e a tu r in g  a S p e c ta c u la r V iew  O ve r lo o k in g  
the  C ity  w ith  S u p e rb  F o o d  a n d  S e rv ice  
Steaks - Chicken - Lobster - Scallops 
Scampi - Prime Rib - Lamb Rack 
Crab Legs - Prawns - Salmon 
Appetizers, Etc.
R E S E R V A T IO N S  A C C E P T E D  















Cash Register Systems • Electronic Typewriters 
Copiers • Computers • Word Processing 
“W& Service Wh
3521 Brooks 




PEPSI. PEPSI-COLA' AND CATCH THAT PEPSI SPIRIT ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF PEPSICO. INC PURCHASE NY
Athletic Personnel
Steve is beginning his fourth season 
as the Grizzly equipment manager. The 
native of Hamilton, Montana, previously 
worked as a sawyer in the winter and a 
heavy equipment operator in the sum­
mer. He graduated from the University 
of Montana in 1972 with a B.S. degree 
in Health and Physical Education, with 
emphasis in Athletic Training and 
Physical Therapy. He received his 
master’s degree in 1974 at Indiana State 
in HPE. He served three years in the 
Navy from 1962-65 and was a Spanish 
Linguist. Steve and his wife, Larae, have 
a two-year-old son, Tyler.
Dave is in his seventh season as sports 
information director. His responsibilities 
include publications, press releases and 
promotion of men’s and women’s sports 
He has five years of newspaper sports 
writing experience. He is a 1975 
graduate of Fresno State and received 
his B.A. in Journalism. He has won 
numerous district awards for his football 
and basketball media guides and game 
programs. His 1981 football game pro­
grams were judged best in the nation. He 
is a member of the College Sports Infor­
mation Director’s of America (Co-SIDA). 
Dave and his wife, Mea, have a two- 
year-old son, Patrick.
S teve H ackney D ave Guffey
Equipm ent Manager Sports Information Director
Former sports director at KECI-TV in 
Missoula, Tom Dwyer was named Direc­
tor of Advertising-Promotions and Con­
cessions at the University of Montana in 
January of 1981. Dwyer worked at 
KECI-TV for a year. Prior to that he was 
a newsman for KGVO-Radio. He has 
several years of experience in the media. 
Dwyer’s primary duties are to assist in 
sports promotion, sell advertising for 
game programs and special athletic 
events. He also handles all phases of the 
concessions at athletic events. He receiv­
ed a B.A. in Radio-TV at the University 
of Montana in 1980. Tom and his wife, 
Charlene, have a daughter, Jennifer, 
one-and-a-half.
Suelynn is beginning her fifth year as 
the University of Montana football 
secretary. She graduated from Oregon 
State University with a B.S. degree in 
Secretarial Science. She has been a Cer­
tified Professional Secretary since 1972. 
She w orked fo r the School of 
Oceanography at OSU as a research 
assistant for eight years and as a 
biological technician for the Smithsonian 
Tropical Research Institute in Panama for 
two-and-a-half years before moving to 
Montana. Her husband, Dewayne, is a 
graphic artist at UM. The Williams have 
three children, Regan, Rani and 
Dawson.
Tom Dwyer Suelynn W illiam s
Dir. o f Prom otions Football Secretary
&  Concessions
Dennis T. Murphy was named head 
men’s trainer at the University of Mon­
tana in June of 1982. Murphy, 31, 
graduated from Montana in 1975 with 
a B.S. degree in Health and Physical 
Education with a specialization in Athletic 
Training and Adaptive Physical Educa­
tion. In June of 1975 he was certified 
by the National Athletic Trainers Associa­
tion. In August of 1978 he was named 
assistant athletic trainer and lecturer at 
the Department of Athletics at the 
University of Arizona. In September of 
1980 he accepted the position of Visiting 
Assistant Professor at UM. Murphy, who 
has been a certified trainer for eight 
years, has taught numerous training- 
related classes, has been a guest speaker 
at several sports’ clinics and written ar­
ticles for training publications. He is 
single.
Gary has been ticket manager of UM 
since 1966. In 1978 he was also ap­
pointed field house manager. He 
schedules all events in Adams Field 
House and at Dornblaser Field in addi­
tion to handling ticket distribution. He is 
a native of Ronan, Montana, and 
graduated in accounting from the 
Missoula Business College in 1962. He 
gained extensive experience in account­
ing and auditing before assuming his 
responsibilities at Montana. His wife, 
Judy, is a daycare center owner and 
operator in Missoula. The Hughes have 
six children, Christian Ann, Dustin, 
Lance, Christopher, Sara and Cary.




Eric D aw ald
Junior Offensive Guard 
6-3, 244
Work ethic has got Eric where he is to ­
day, and that is in his second year as a starter 
at offensive guard. He walked on as a 
freshman and improved his body weight 
almost 30 pounds and vastly improved his 
strength. He was granted another season of 
eligibility recently by the NCAA. “ Eric receiv­
ed good news from the NCAA recently 
when he received another year, and we are 
extremely happy about that,”  said head 
coach Larry Donovan. “ We are looking for 
him to return to his 1982, Big Sky cham­
pionship play this season.” He is very effec­
tive leading the sweep, as well as pass 
blocking.”
C u rt M cG inness
Senior Tight End 
6-3V2, 210
A move from tailback to tight end in the 
spring looked like a good move for “ Skin­
ny,”  who has the difficult task of trying to 
replace Grizzly All-American Brian Salonen. 
McGinness’ 4.6 time in the 40 gives UM a 
new dimension at tight end, and Curt pro­
ved that with several long gainers in spring 
ball. Grizzly coaches are also hoping the 
move will help him injury-wise. The fifth- 
year senior played only four games last 
season and rushed for 90 yards and caught 
four passes. The previous season he had a 
8.9-yard average on just 17 carries, but suf­
fered a leg injury. “The biggest move the staff 
made in spring ball was Curt to end,” 
Donovan said. “ His experience in the Big 
Sky has been limited, but when he was well 
he was one of the best running backs we 
had. He has speed, athletic ability and his 
size makes him a true honors candidates in 
the Big Sky Conference.”
R ick Linderholm
Senior Offensive Tackle 
6-43/4, 265
One of the finest offensive lineman in re­
cent Grizzly history, Rick is considered to be 
the top professional football prospect at UM. 
The reason for that is his size and 
quickness—he runs a 5.2 in the 40-yard 
dash. He is probably the best overall blocker 
oa the line and will be starting for the se­
cond straight season at left tackle. “Rick’s size 
and speed, along with his year of experience 
in the Big Sky Conference, makes him a 
player who has to be dealt w ith ,” Donovan 
said. “ He has excellent work habits and his 
improvement is evident in the fact that he 
is one of the best in the Big Sky and that 
the pros are looking at him .”
C ra ig  M osier
Senior Offensive Center
6-4, 245
With a year of experience under his belt, 
Craig enters his second season as a starter 
with about 10 more pounds of muscle. He 
was an all conference player in junior col­
lege and high school, and could earn “all” 
honors at the 1-AA level in ’84. “Craig 
follows in a long line of good leaders we’ve 
had at center,”  Donovan said. “The staff 
believes he could be the best of the offen­
sive centers we’ve had since we’ve been 
here. He is another player who has 
outstanding work habits. He has good 
mobility and plays a physical brand of foot­
ball. A ll that leads to an outstanding senior 
season at center.”
Bob M cC auley
Senior Wide Receiver 
6-2V2, 192
Bob has improved every season at UM 
and 1984 should be no different. Last year 
he was the No. 2 receiver with 24 catches 
for 354 yards and a 14.8-yards per catch 
average. He also has the ability to run the 
ball and had an 11-yard gain on an end 
around play last season. He had key catches 
his sophomore season, the most memorable 
being a reception on a two-point conversion 
that gave UM a 36-35 come-from-behind 
win over Northern Arizona in UM’s Big Sky 
championship season in ’82. He runs a 4.6 
in the 40. He was chosen the Most Outstan­
ding Sophomore in 1982 by his teammates. 
“ In Bob’s growing and learning process he 
has made big catches to give us impetus for 
some of our biggest wins,” Donovan said. 
“ Going into his senior year I hope he puts 
everything together and that will give him 
a great final season.”
Scott Poo le
Junior Defensive Tackle 
6-7, 270
Scott has worked very hard in the off 
season, recovering from a shoulder opera­
tion, and was almost back at 100 percent 
in the spring. He was one of the top tacklers 
on the defensive line as a sophomore in 
1982 with 27 tackles, two sacks, two pass 
deflections and a blocked kick. The pro 
scouts are already looking at him as a pro­
spect because of his size, speed and agility. 
“At 6-7, 270-plus pounds we think Scott will 
be a dominating force for us at defensive 
tackle,”  Donovan said. “ He showed his 
athletic talents as an all-state high school 
basketball player, and his added strength 
from hard work in the weight room could 
add up to making him a star performer.
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A tough attitude and speed add up to 
talent and Ted has both those ingredients 
and more. He played several positions in the 
secondary last season and has now found 
a home at cornerback. He led the Big Sky 
in kickoff returns last year with a 22.4-yard 
average and ranked 20th in the nation. The 
very fast (4.4 in the 40) Ray had 40 tackles 
in 1983, ranking him fourth in the secon­
dary and he had a 45-yard interception for 
a TD against Eastern Washington. “When 
Ted won the Big Sky kickoff return title he 
set the tone for the type of athlete he is,” 
Donovan said: “ He has made great im ­
provement from his sophomore to his junior 
year, which will be evident in his play this 
year. With Ted’s improvement we feel our 
secondary could become a strength.”
B ill T arro w
Junior Outside Linebacker 
)
Terrorizing opposing quarterbacks in blit­
zing situations is Bill’s forte, and he did that 
to the tune of six times for losses of 42 yards 
last year. He had 67 tackles and is UM’s sec­
ond leading returning tackier (along with 
Scott Timberman). He had a team-leading 
seven pass deflections, forced four fumbles 
and blocked a kick in ’83. His teammates 
named him the Outstanding Sophomore last 
year. “ Bill had made some of the most 
outstanding plays that the Grizzlies have had 
at outside linebacker since the departure of 
All-Big Sky performer Ben Kiefer,” Donovan 
said. “ He moves well, and has the size and 
determination and now the experience to be 
considered a top performer at his position 
in the conference.”
K elly  Richardson
Senior Q B/W R
Versatility is the best word to describe Kel­
ly, who will start at wide receiver this season, 
but will also be waiting in the wings to play 
quarterback should the necessity occur. Last 
year he led UM to a 4-0 start before suffer­
ing an injury. He passed for 906 yards rank­
ing him seventh in single season passing. He 
was ranked 25th in the nation last year in 
passing efficiency. He has caught 11 passes 
for 127 yards during his career, and is also 
the backup punter. “ Kelly has been a star 
performer at wide receiver and quarterback 
for us, and has made key plays for us at both 
positions to help in winning efforts,” 
Donovan said. “ He is a player who myself 
and the rest of the staff classify as a winner.”
Scott T im b erm an
Senior Free Safety 
92
The scouts are taking a long, hard look 
at Scott because of his size and speed at his 
position. He walked on at UM after taking 
a couple of years off from football and work 
in the weight room has dramatically boosted 
his weight and strength. He had 67 tackles 
in ’83 and two interceptions and is the No. 
2 ranked returning tackier (along with Tar­
row). His 6.7 tackles a game ranked him 
10th in the Big Sky among defensive backs. 
“ The coaches are looking for Scott to be the 
leader in the secondary, and with a year of 
playing experience and with his size and 
speed, he could be a force for us,” Donovan 
said. “ He has great hitting ability and the 
speed (4.6) to cover deep, which adds up 
to him excelling at his safety position.”
Tom  R utt
Senior Offensive Tackle 
6-6Vz, 272
Another professional football prospect, 
Tom is starting for the third consecutive 
season. He has started at both tackle and 
guard. He is still working to improve his 
strength to go along with his 5.3 speed in 
the 40. The “ U.S.S. Rutt” has improved in 
every phase of his game, and along with 
Rick Linderholm could give Montana the 
best tandem at tackle in the Big Sky. “ Now 
in his third year as a starter, Tom has gain­
ed experience and an attitude to be one of 
the top players at his position in the con­
ference,” Donovan said. “ He has the size 
and mobility which give him an opportuni­
ty to be outstanding player.”
Jake T ra m m e ll
Senior Inside Linebacker
6-2V2, 220
Montana’s No. 1 tackier of a season ago, 
Jake will be starting for the second straight 
season after a banner year in which he was 
ranked eighth in the Big Sky Conference 
(among linebackers) with 10.4 stops a game. 
He had 104 tackles in 1983. He also 
recovered three fumbles and had two in­
terceptions. “ We are looking for Jake to 
regain the tenacity and performance level 
of his sophomore year and be one of the 
leaders on defense,” Donovan said. “With 
all things in place Jake will be one of the best 
at his position in the conference.”
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German Dinners 
Steak & Lobster 
Pizzas 
Sandwiches 
Cocktails, Wine & Draft Beer
J le tb e lf ja u s
93 Strip BammAmericano
WE SUPPORT GRIZZL
M O N ^ -
6 A.M.-11 P.M.
728-4371 1311 East Broadway
EXPERIENCE
COUNTS
And at Piper Jaffray, we’ve been helping people 
get a start in the investment world since 1895. 
With stocks, bonds, IRAs, commodities, 
whatever it takes, Piper is ready to help you start 
planning your financial future today.
If you have any questions, give us a call. After all, 
helping you understand the investment world is 
what Piper is all about.
Piper, Jaffray
[ . I N C O R P O R A T E D
SINCE 1895 MEMBER SIPC. NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. INC
127 EAST FRONT STR E E T  
M ISSOULA, M T  59807 406/728-2800
Understanding you  i
(0ss The Fooibria
(conoco)
C orner of Van Buren &  Broadway  
Just Across the Footbridge
L .
Good for One 
FREE 
HOT DOG
Open Daily 6 am to 1:30 am
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All-Am erican Candidate M arty Mornhinweg
“ The Brightest Star In the Big Sky”  in 1984, Marty M ornhinweg, has 
several other phrases that could be used to describe him , but the best 
is W -I-N-N-E-R.
Since earning a starting berth m idway through his freshman season 
in 1980, the scrappy, confident quarterback has also put results on the 
scoreboard.
As a freshman the 1-A A  All-Am erican candidate guided Montana 
to victory in tw o of its last three games. In 1981 he led Montana to a
7-3 record—the school’s fifth  best in its history. And in 1982 he passed 
the Grizzlies to  a Big Sky Conference championship and their first ever 
appearance in the national playoffs.
Going into his senior year every time he throws a pass or completes 
a pass he adds to his UM career records. He enters the 1984 season 
with 309 completions on 527 attempts for a 58.6 passing percentage, 
3 ,630  yards and 22 touchdow ns— all career standards.
But, the impressive thing about Mornhinweg’s stats are that in 83 years 
of football at UM, no QB has ever passed for more than 3 ,000 yards. 
The previous record was 2 ,296  yards by Tom  Kingsford, 1948-50.
“ In the terms coaches use to describe winners, the name Marty M or­
nhinweg comes to m ind,” said head UM coach Larry Donovan. “ If there’s 
time on the clock and he’s in the game, then there’s time to win.
“ If he wasn’t the quarterback then he’d be the guard or wide receiver, 
or whatever we needed to w in ,”  Donovan continued. “ His determ ina­
tion makes up for any size lim itations that some say is a factor in co l­
legiate football. I have a strong belief that in my 19 years of college 
football Marty has contributed as much to our program as any player 
has to any in Am erica.”
M ornhinweg’s passing yardage has increased each season. He had 
874 yards in 1980; 1,187 in 1981 and 1,569 in 1982. In 527 attempts 
has he thrown only 22 interceptions.
“ When Marty is in a game he gives confidence to players, coaches 
and fans, virtually everyone who follows the Grizzlies is confident w ith 
him in the lineup,” Donovan said. “ His daring, living on-the-edge calibre 
of play not only provides results, but it also provides an exciting brand 
of Grizzly footba ll.”
For the co-w inner (along w ith Greg Iseman) of U M ’s 1982 Carlson 
award given to the Most Valuable Player, success and winning is nothing 
new to “ W ig .”
As a high school star at San Jose’s Oak Grove High School Morn­
hinweg was one of the prem ier players in the State of California.
“ As a prep M arty M ornhinweg made it clear in everyone’s mind that 
he was an athlete to be reckoned w ith at the collegiate level,”  Donovan 
said. “ His accolades as a prep including breaking records held by (Pat) 
Haden and (Steve) Bartowski and that set the stage for what was to 
come at the University of M on tana .”
In high school he set three Northern California records and had the 
second best passing percentage (63 .3% ) in California history. His Nor­
thern California records include com pletions (392), touchdown passes 
(62) and total TDs (85).
During his three years as a starter at Oak Grove his teams went 9-2, 
14-1 and 12-1 fo r a combined record of 35-4. During that span he set 
19 records at his school.
During his Grizzly career not only has he set all new career standards, 
but he also has set or shares single season and single game marks.
His single season records include completions in a season (140, 1982), 
most TD pases (12, tie, 1982) and most total yards (1,674, 1982/1,569 
passing and 105 rushing). He also is tied fo r the record of TD passes 
in one game w ith  four against M ontana State in 1982 and four against 
Eastern W ashington in 1980.
His season-by-season M ontana and high school stats;
Season-By-Season Statistics A t Montana
Season Games Rushes Yds. Avg. TDS. Attempts Comps. Pet. Yds. Int. TDS.
1980 (3-7) 9 43 -80 -1.9 0 120 61 .508 874 6 5
1981 (7-3) 8 29 -78 -2.7 0 181 108 .597* 1187 9 5
1982 (6-5)_________________________ 10_______82 105 1.3 6_______ 226_______140‘ .619 1569 7 12#
Totals (16-15) 27 154 -53 -0.3 6 527* 309* .586* 3630‘ 22 22‘
’ School Record
# Tied School Record
Season-By-Season High School Statistics
Season Games Pass Att. Pass. Comp. Pet. Yds. Pass TD Pass TD Rush Total TDS.
1977 (9-2) 11 175 111 63.4 1356 14 9 23
1978 (14-1) 15 239 146 61.1 2096 20 8 28
1979 (12-1)___________ 13_______ 205____________ 135________ 65.9 2173_________28___________ 6_________ 34
Totals (35-4) 39 619 392# 63.3t  5625 62# 23 85#
# Northern California High School Record 
t  2nd in History of California
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*  Grizzly Football 1983
Inaugural G rizz ly  Football H a ll o f Fam e ( 1982)
The 19 former University of Montana football stars who were inducted in 1982 
included: OLD GOLDS (1897-1927)—Chris Bentz, Wild Bill Kelly, Russ Sweet, Paul 
Dornblaser, Ted “Chief’ Illman and Harry Dahlberg. STERLING SILVERS (1928- 
1959): Tom Davis, Milt Popovich, Ray Bauer, Stan Renning, Bob Stansberry and 
Naseby Rhinehart. CURRENT COPPERS (1960- ): Tuufuli Uperesa, Roy Robinson, 
Larry Miller, Steve Okoniewski, Bob O’Billovich, Bob Beers, and Terry Dillon.
The second “class” of Grizzly Hall of Famers inducted in 1983 included: OLD GOLD: Earl “Click” Clark, Leonard “ Belgian” Daems, 
A1 “Ribs” Robertson, and Steve Sullivan. STERLING SIVLER: Ed Chinske, Waldo Ekegren, Aldo Forte, Dick Imer, Tom Kingsford, 
Bill Lazetich, Eso Naranche and Paul Szakash. CURRENT COPPER: Greg Anderson, Arnie Blancas, Steve Caputo, Barry Darrow, 
Ron Rosenberg and Karl Stein.
FOR A GREAT TIME OUT.
Are you ready for a time out from your 
daily game plan? There’s nothing quite 
like the Village Red Lion for pre-game, 
post-game or anytime!
First, there’s our spirited Edgewater 
Lounge featuring Missoula’s liveliest live 
entertainment. And, for outstanding 
dining, there’s our Edgewater Restaurant 
with dramatic flaming specialties. Or, 
try our Coffee Garden for more casual fare.
So next time you call for a time out, make 
it a great one at the Village Red Lion.
VILLAGE ^
RED LIOO moraR inn.
Located across from U of M 
100 Madison • Missoula • 728-3100
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T h e  1 9 8 4  G r iz z ly  fo o tb a ll  co ac h in g  s ta ff, to p  ro w  fro m  le ft: A rv id  G r ie r , w id e  re ce iv e rs ; G reg  
T re n a ry , t ig h t ends; M ik e  Jo h n so n , o u ts id e  lin e b a c k e rs ; M ik e  V a n  D ie s t, d e fen s iv e  lin e /s tre n g th  
coach; Jo e  Y e a g e r , o ffe n s iv e  lin e . F ro n t ro w  fro m  le ft ,  J e ff  R e in e b o ld , ru n n in g  backs; K e n  F la -  
jo le , d e fe n s iv e  b acks; Jo e  G le n n , q u a rte rb a c k s ; L a rry  D o n o v an , h e a d  coach .
You 'll be 
flying high with us
A t First Federal Savings &  
Loan we try  to offer you the 
highest rates on your invest­
ments and the lowest rates 
on your loans.
Regardless if  your money is 
coming or going—at First 
Federal your best interest is 
always our 
first interest.
r e n r i
First Federal 
Savings
&  Loan Association
Brooks at Dore Lane • 251-3600 
Higgins &  Main • 251-3600 
Bitterroot Branch • 3634400
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Big Sky Conference
The Big Sky Conference was formed in February 1963, when the presidents and athletic 
directors of six Rocky Mountain universities met in Spokane. The original conference members 
were Gonzaga, Idaho, Idaho State, Montana, Montana State and Weber State. Gonzaga entered 
the conference as a non-football playing school.
The conference derived its name from a pair of Montanans and a Washington sports editor.
A. B. Guthrie, Choteau, Mont., wrote a novel titled 
“The Big Sky,” and Jack Hallowell, former Montana 
State Advertising director, promoted the Big Sky theme 
as a nickname for the state. Harry Missildine 
Spokesman-Review sports editor, picked up the name 
and in a sports column promoted the name Big Sky 
as the name of the conference. On Feb. 25, 1963, the 
conference adopted the name—Big Sky Athletic Con­
ference.
In 1970 the conference expanded to include Nor­
thern Arizona University, Flagstaff, Ariz., and Boise 
State College, Boise, Idaho. Both entered as football 
playing schools.
Nevada-Reno became the newest member of the 
Big Sky July 1, 1979.
Jack Friel became the first commissioner in 1963, 
and the offices were established in Pullman, Wash., 
Friel’s home. Following Friel’s retirement in 1971, the offices were moved to Boise, Idaho, and 
John Roning was named commissioner. Steve Belko was named commissioner and assumed 
duties July 1, 1977, following Roning’s retirement.
Ron Stephenson became the fourth Big Sky commissioner in May, 1981. A native of Idaho, 
Stephenson’s most recent position was Assistant Athletic Director at Boise State. He has 18 years 
of working experience in intercollegiate athletics as a student, coach and administrator.
Past Champ, Runnersup
1963 Idaho State (3-1) MSU (2-1)
1964 Montana State (3-0) ISU (2-1)
1965 Weber State, Idaho (3-1) UM  (2-2)
1966 Montana State (4-0) UI (3-1)
1967 Montana State (4-0) UM, WSC, UI (2-2)
1968 Weber State, Idaho, Montana State (3-1)
1969 M O N TA N A  (4-0) WSC (3-1)
1970 M O N TA N A  (6-0) ISU (4-2)
1971 Idaho (4-1) BSC (4-2)
1972 Montana State (5-1) ISU (4-1)
1973 Boise State (6-0) MSU (5-1)
1974 Boise State (6-0) MSU (4-2)
1975 Boise State (5-0-1) ISU, MSU (4-2)
1976 Montana State (6-0) UI (5-1)
1977 Boise State (6-0) NAU (5-1)
1978 Northern Arizona (6-1) UM, MSU (4-2)
1979 Montana State (6-1) UNR (5-2)
1980 Boise State (6-1) UI (4-3)
1981 Idaho State, Boise State (6-1) UM (5-2)
1982 M O N TA N A  (5-2) UI, MSU (5-2)
1983 Nevada-Reno (6-1) ISU (5-2)
B O I S E  S T A T E  
U N I V E R S I T Y
I D A H O  S T A T E  
U N I V E R S I T Y
M O N T A N A  S T A T E  
U N I V E R S I T Y
N O R T H E R N  A R I Z O N A  
U N I V E R S I T Y
U N I V E R S IT Y  OF 
ID A H O
U N I V E R S IT Y  OF  
M O N T A N A
U N I V E R S IT Y  OF  
N E V A D A - R E N O
W E B E R  STATE  
CO L L E G E
1983 Big Sky Standings
W
Conference Games 
L T Pet. Pts. Opp. W L
A il Games 
T Pet. Pts. Opp
Nevada-Reno* 6 1 0 .857 268 107 7 4 0 .636 348 197
Idaho Statef 5 2 0 .714 214 176 8 3 0 .727 326 253
Idaho 4 3 0 .571 218 180 8 3 0 .727 347 257
Boise State 4 3 0 .571 204 154 6 5 0 .545 281 194
Weber State 3 4 0 .428 165 188 6 5 0 .545 290 279
University of Montana 3 4 0 .428 119 205 4 6 0 .400 184 289
Northern Arizona 2 5 0 .285 141 211 4 7 0 .363 260 285
Montana State 1 6 0 .142 70 188 1 10 0* .090 109 289
‘ Clinched Big Sky title and earned berth in NCAA I-AA Collegiate Football Championships 
fSelected as an at-large team for NCAA I-AA Collegiate Football Championships
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Bill O ’Connell 
Michelle Juelfs 
Kathy Tigart
EASTERN M O N TA N A  COLLEGE
ex ‘ 51 Great Falls
’ 59 Great Falls
’62 Moscow
’68, ‘ 74* Great Falls
ex ‘68 Kalispell
’69 Billings
’ 71, ‘72* Helena
’ 72 Great Falls
ex ‘ 72 Great Falls
’72 Bozeman
’74 Helena




ex ‘ 76 Bozeman
’76 Great Falls
’76 Bozeman
ex ‘ 78 Kalispell
ex ‘ 79 Helena
’80 Billings












ex ‘ 77 Great Falls
’80 Great Falls





















ex ‘87 Great Falls
WESTERN M O N TA N A  COLLEGE
Linda St. Germain ex ‘67 Great Falls
Ron Riley ’69 Missoula
Ron Hopkins ’ 70 Kalispell
CARROLL COLLEGE
Bill Schmidt ’ 52 Bozeman
Linnea Larson ’ 77 Great Falls
NORTHERN M O N TA N A  COLLEGE
Carrie Hager ex ‘84 Great Falls
ROCKY M O U N T A IN  COLLEGE
Jill Dostert ’84 Billings
'Graduate School **Law  School
D.A. Davidson SC Co.
INCORPORATED
A n  in v e s t m e n t  f i r m  y o u  l i k e  
t o  t e l l  y o u r  f r ie n d s  a b o u t .
Offices in Billings. Bozeman. Butte. Great Falls. 
Havre, Helena, Kalispell and Missoula. Montana. 
Williston. North Dakota; Moscow. Idaho
Member Securities Investor Protection Corporation
H o n td m s  m o s t p r e s t ig io u s
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1984 University of Montana Numerical Roster
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Exp. Hometown (School)
1 Sherman Nelson Q B /S B 6-3 185 Fr HS Gary, IN (Roosevelt HS)
2 Kenny Nelsen FB 6-1 202 Jr IV North Bend, OR (North Bend HS)
3 Rob Meidinger DB 5-10 173 So IV Billings, MT (Billings West HS)
4 Tim Gillis OLB 6-4Vz 220 Jr IV Portland, OR (Central Catholic HS)
5 Josh Klucewich DB 5-11 179 Jr IV Missoula, MT (Sentinel HS)
6 Rob Kunka QB 6-3 185 Fr HS Great Falls, MT (Great Falls HS)
7 Eby Dobson K /P 6-0 164 So IV Sunny Valley, OR (West Valley HS)
8 Nate Odden DB 5-11V2 186 Fr RS Dutton, MT (Dutton HS)
9 Bob Connors QB 6 -21/2 212 Jr 2V Glasgow, MT (Glasgow HS)
10 Tim Monterossi CB 6-0 198 Fr RS Klamath Falls, OR (Klamath Falls HS)
11 Marty Mornhinweg QB 5-10 186 Sr 3V /R S San Jose, CA (Oak Grove HS)
12 Kelly Richardson Q B /W R 6-0 182 Sr 3V Grants Pass, OR (Hidden Valley HS)
13 Tony Breland DB 6-3 190 Fr HS Renton, W A (Renton HS)
14 Curt McGinness TE 6 -31/2 210 Sr 3V Janesville, WI (Craig HS)
16 Jason Jackola QB 6-2 185 Fr HS Tigard, OR (Tigard HS)
17 Ted Ray CB 5-10 177 Jr 2V Stevensville, MT (Stevensville HS)
18 Terry White WR 6-0 180 Jr JC San Jose, CA (DeAnza JC)
19 Scott Moe WR 5-11 175 Jr 2 V Missoula, MT (Sentinel HS)
20 Joe Klucewich FB 6-1 195 Sr 3V /R S Misosula, MT (Granite Hills CA HS)
21 Alan Botzheim TB 5-11 179 Jr 2V lone, W A (Gonzaga Prep HS)
24 LeRoy Foster SB 5-5 160 Jr JC Chicago, IL (College of DuPage)
25 Mike Helean TB 6 -OV2 186 Sr 2V Missoula, MT (Sentinel HS)
26 Mike Ehlers SB 6-2 190 Fr HS Wilsonville, OR (West Linn HS)
27 Mike Kerr FB 6-0 185 Fr RS Missoula, MT (Sentinel HS)
28 Todd Koechlein DB 5-10 193 So SQ/RS Littleton, CO (Columbine HS)
29 Ed Apostol LB 6-1 187 Fr IV Olympia, W A (Timberline HS)
30 Scott Murray FB 6-0 205 Jr IV Kalispell, MT (Flathead HS)
31 Scott Sloan WR 6-0 175 So SQ Colville, W A (Colville HS)
32 Jake Trammel ILB 6 -21/2 220 Sr 3V Vancouver, W A (Evergreen HS)
33 John Heustis TB 6-1 185 Fr HS Battle Ground, WA (Battle Ground HS)
34 Joe Harkreader P 6-2 175 Fr HS North Platte, NE (St. Patrick’s HS)
35 Jim Ambrose TB 5-10 170 Fr HS Shaunburg, 1L (James B. Conant HS)
36 Jerry Williams DB 5-10 175 Fr HS Chicago, IL (Bloomtrail HS)
37 Kraig Paulson TB 6-0 200 So IV Plenty wood, MT (Plenty wood HS)
38 Rich Slater DB 5-10 185 So SQ Billings, MT (Billings West HS)
39 Kerry Anderson FB 6-1 221 So IV Tigard, OR (Tigard HS)
40 Ned Becker SS 5-10 181 Jr IV Atlantic, IA (Atlantic HS)
41 Terry Shiliam SS 5-11 194 Jr 2 V Spokane, W A (East Valley HS)
42 Rick Dozier ILB 6-4 226 Jr 2V Kent, W A (Kent-Meridian HS)
43 Scott Timberman FS 6 -31/2 192 Sr IV Butte, MT (Butte HS)
44 Gregg Green ILB 6-0 217 Sr IV Tonasket, W A (Walla Walla JC)
46 David Reeves SS 5-11 180 Fr HS Sedro Woolley, WA (Sedro Woolley HS)
47 Dontelle Wynn OLB 5-11 190 Fr HS Detroit, MI (St. Martin DePorres HS)
49 Ron Marceau DB 6 -OV2 180 Fr HS Great Falls, MT (CM Russell HS)
50 Doug Sexe ILB 6-2 208 So IV Great Falls, MT (CM Russell HS)
51 Craig Mosier OC 6-4 245 Sr IV Renton, W A (Spokane CC)
52 Glenn Dacus OC 6-4 245 Sr 3V Enumclaw, W A (Enumclaw HS)
53 Luke Kratz NG 6-1 230 Fr HS Lethridge, Alberta (Catholic Central)
54 Rick Rasmussen OT 6-5 260 Fr HS Coeur d’Alene, ID (Coeur d’Alene HS)
55 Chuck Hamilton OLB 6-1 202 So SQ Great Falls, MT (CM Russell HS)
56 Scott Hartman OC 6 -41/2 226 Fr HS Great Falls, MT (CM Russell HS)
57 Dave Seaman DT 6-2 245 So SQ Mt. Vernon, W A (Mt. Vernon HS)
58 Bill Venard OC 6-3 215 Fr HS Albany, OR (Albany HS)
59 Dave McKenzie NG 6-2 255 Sr SQ New York, NY (DeWitt Clinton HS)
60 Eric Dawald OG 6 -31/2 245 Jr 2 V Otowona, MN (Otowona HS)
61 Rusty Lohof OG 6-5 218 Fr RS Laurel, MT (Laurel HS)
62 Rick Sullivan OG 6-2 195 Fr HS Whitefish, MT (Whitefish HS)
63 Shawn Landry OT 6-5 250 Fr HS Port Angeles, W A (Port Angeles HS)
64 Mark Smith OG 6 -31/2 251 So IV Vancouver, W A (Jesuit HS)
65 Scott Moore NG 6-3 245 Jr IV Coos Bay, OR (Marshfield, HS)
66 Tom Rutt OT 6 -6 V2 272 Sr 3V Laurel, MT (Laurel HS)
67 George Naughton OG 6-3 240 Jr JC Richland, W A (Walla Walla JC)
68 Dave Schmidt OG 6-1 220 Fr HS Renton, W A (Renton HS)
69 Guy Danhoff OC 6-6 220 Fr HS Mundeliene, IL (Mundeliene HS)
70 Martin Kurtzahn OT 6-6 240 Fr HS Snohomish, W A (Snohomish HS)
71 Larry Clarkson OG 6 -71/2 280 Fr RS Abbotsford, BC (Abbotsford Sr HS)
72 Scott Poole DT 6-7 270 Jr 2V Spokane, W A (Shadle Park HS)
73 Emmett Dougherty OG 6-2 220 Fr HS Butte, MT (Butte HS)
74 Walt Muralt OG 6-4 210 Fr HS Missoula, MT (Sentinel HS)
75 Mike Cogar OT 6-4 250 So SQ Missoula, MT (Sentinel HS)
76 Rick Linderholm OT 6-43/4 265 Sr IV Crystal, MN (Golden Valley Luth Col)
77 Ward Crawford DT 6-4 215 Fr HS Spokane, W A (West Valley HS)
78 Darrin Reid OT 6 -51/2 265 Fr RS Klamath Falls, OR (Klamath Falls HS
79 David Kluting DT 6-2 225 Fr HS Monmouth, OR (Dallas, HS)
80 Kelly Weston OLB 6 -21/2 215 Jr SQ Tacoma, W A (Walla Walla JC)
81 Chris Murray WR 6 -OV2 165 Fr RS Englewood, CO (Cherry Creek HS)
82 Tony Coe WR 6-1 179 Jr IV Renton, W A (Hazen HS)
84 Bill Tarrow OLB 6-5 210 Jr IV Eugene, OR (Churchill HS)
85 John Wilson WR 5-10 170 Fr. HS Missoula, MT (Sentinel HS)
86 Chuck Brown WR 6 -OV2 195 Jr HS Whitefish, MT (Whitefish HS)
87 Lee Brown TE 5 -IOV2 196 Fr RS Bridgeport, NE (Bridgeport HS)
88 Bob McCauley WR 6 -21/2 192 Sr 3V Missoula, MT (Sentinel HS)
89 J. C. Campbell OLB 6-5 190 Fr HS Steilacoom, W A (Steilacoom HS)
90 Ken Lowry OLB 6-3 210 Fr RS Shephard, MT (Shephard HS)
91 Doug Pierson OLB 6-2 208 So SQ Belt, MT (Belt HS)
92 Jim Kavanaugh NG 6-1 230 Fr HS Chicago, IL (St. Frances DeSales HS)
93 Rob Stack ILB 6-0 182 Fr HS Whitefish, MT (Whitefish HS)
94 Greg Pells DT 6-43/4 230 Jr IV Calgary, Alberta (EP Scarlet HS)
95 Paul Lamb TE 6-2 190 Fr HS Spokane, W A (Central Valley HS)
96 Pat Foster DT 6-5 220 So SQ Savage, MT (Savage HS)
97 Larry Oliver DT 6 -6 V2 250 Jr 2V Hillsboro, OR (Hillsboro HS)
98 Brad Salonen TE 6-0 205 FR HS Great Falls, MT (Great Falls HS)
99 Greg Giannini OG 6-2 210 Fr HS Sand Coulee, MT (Centerville HS)



























G R IZ Z L Y  O F F E N S E
Scott Moe (5-11, 175, Jr.)............................ LE
Rick Linderholm (6-43A, 265, Sr.)................LT
Larry Clarkson (6-7V2, 275, Fr.)................  LG
Craig Mosier (6-4, 245, Sr.)............................C
Eric Dawald (6-4, 245, Jr.)...........................RG
Tom Rutt (6-6V2, 272, Sr.)...........................RT
Curt McGinness (6-3V2, 210, Sr.).................TE
Marty Mornhinweg (5-10, 186, Sr.).............QB
Bob McCauley (6-2V2, 192, Sr.).................. RE
Scott Murray (6-0, 205, Jr.)..........................FB
Kraig Paulson (6-0, 200, So.).......................TB
W IL D C A T  D E F E N S E
Mark Courville (6-2, 220, Sr.)......................RE
Robert Fiore (6-1, 227, Jr.)..........................RT
Steve Jacobson (6-4, 248, Jr.).....................LT
Archie Green (6-0, 210, Jr.).........................LE
Paul Frye (6-0, 213, So.)..........................MLB
Roy Brumbaugh (6-2, 210, Jr.).................SLB
Mark McIntyre (6-2, 208, Fr.).................. WLB
Mike Adams (5-11, 185, Sr.)....................... SS
Terry Barrington (5-10, 165, Jr.)................WS
Jasper Davis (5-9, 175, Fr.)...................... LFIB
Thomas Wilson (5-9, 175, Jr.).................. RFIB
Grizzlies
1 S. Nelson, QB, SB 53 L. Kratz, NG
2 K. Nelsen, FB 54 R. Rasmussen, OT
3 R. Meidinger, DB 55 C. Hamilton, OLB
4 T. Gillis, OLB 56 S. Hartman, OC
5 Josh Klucewich, CB 57 D. Seaman, OT
6 R. Kunka, QB 58 B. Venard, OC
7 E. Dobson, K /P 59 D. McKenzie, NG
8 N. Odden, DB 60 E. Dawald, OG
9 B. Connors, QB 61 R. Lohof, OG
10 T. Monterossi, CB 62 R. Sullivan, OG
11 M Mornhinweg, QB 63 S. Landry, OT
12 K. Richardson, QB, WR 64 M. Smith, OG
13 T. Breland, CB 65 S. Moore, NG
14 C. McGinness, TE 66 T. Rutt, OT
16 J. Jackola, QB 67 G. Naughton, OG
17 T. Ray, CB 68 D. Schmidt, OG
18 T. White, DB 69 G. Danhoff, OC
19 S. Moe, WR 70 M. Kurtzahn, OT
20 Joe Klucewich, FB 71 L. Clarkson, OG
21 A. Botzheim, TB 72 S. Poole, OT
24 L. Foster, TB, SB 73 E. Dougherty, OG
25 M. Helean, TB 74 W. Muralt, OL
26 M. Ehlers, TB, SB 75 M. Cogar, OT
27 M. Kerr, FB 76 R. Linderholm, OT
28 T. Koechlein, DB 77 W. Crawford, DT
29 E. Apostol, LB 78 D. Reid, OT
30 S. Murray, FB 79 D. Kluting, DT
31 S. Sloan, WR 80 K. Weston, OLB
32 J. Trammell, ILB 81 C. Murray, WR
33 J. Heustis, TB 82 T. Coe, WR
34 J. Harkreader, P 84 B. Tarrow, OLB
35 J. Ambrose, TB 85 J. Wilson, WR
36 J. Williams, DB 86 C. Brown, WR
37 K Paulson, TB 87 L. Brown, TE
38 R. Slater, DB 88 B. McCauley, WR
39 K. Anderson, FB 89 J.C. Campbell, OLB
40 N. Becker, SS 90 K. Lowry, OLB
41 T. Shillam, SS 91 D. Pierson, LB
42 R. Dozier, ILB 92 J. Kavanaugh, NG
43 S. Timberman, FS 93 R. Stack, ILB
44 G. Green, ILB 94 G. Pells, DL
46 D. Reeves, SS 95 P. Lamb, TE, P
47 D. Wynn, LB 96 P. Foster, DT
49 R. Marceau, DB 97 L. Oliver, DT
50 D. Sexe, ILB 98 B. Salonen, TE
51 C. Mosier, OC 99 G. Giannini, LB
52 G. Dacus, OC
95-
Punts
-Paul Lamb (6-2, 190, Fr.) 
Snaps




5 —Josh Klucewich 
-Leroy Foster (5-5, 160, Jr.
K O , P A T, FG  
-Eby Dobson (6-0, 164, So.)
24-




71-Wes Gorman (6-2, 246, Sr.)
K O , P A T , FGs  









G u n  fa m o u s  artes/an(outer, s u f e n o r u u j/ 'e d / e / it s
tn < / s 'A d /  c o m b in e  to  b r in y ^ ijo u  a  b e e n
88 Arthur Culpepper (5-10, 175, So.) SE
82 Dale Fife (6-5, 217, Sr.)......... TE
74 Dan Remsberg (6-5, 282, Sr ) TT
61 Jason Embry (6-0, 240, Sr.) TG
52 Rex Snell (6-4, 236, Jr.).. C
65 Bill Lamkin (6-1, 250, Sr.) SG
73 Craig Huff (6-3, 255, Jr.)............. ST
17 Loyal Proffitt (6-3, 200, Sr.). QB
32 Anthony Thomas (5-10, 195, Sr.) FB
29 Edward Gardner (5-10, 180, Sr ) TB
89 Robert Daffron (5-10, 165, Sr.) WB
G R IZ Z L Y  D E F E N S E
84 Bill Tarrow (6-5, 210, Jr.)..... OLB
72 Scott Poole (6-7, 270, Jr.)... LT
59 Dave McKenzie (6-2, 255, Sr.) NG
97 Larry Oliver (6 -6 V2, 250, Jr.). RT
4 Tim Gillis (6 -41/ 2, 220, Jr.).. OLB
32 Jake Trammell, (6-2V2, 220, Sr.) ILB
44 Gregg Green (6-0, 217, Sr.)... ILB
5 Josh Klucewich (5-11, 179, Jr.) SC
41 Terry Shillam (5-11, 194, Jr.)..... SS
OR
40 Ned Becker (5-10, 170, Jr.) SS
43 Scott Timberman (6-3V2, 192, Sr ) FS
17 Ted Ray (5-10, 177, Jr.).... FC
W ildcats
O LYM PIA  B R EW IN G  C O M PANY • OLYMPIA. WA ITEM NO 016938
7 T. Munoz, WR 55
9 A. Young, DB 56
10 M. Turner, K 57
11 R. Cavness, QB 58
12 D. Dacus, QB 59
13 R. Lamberti, QB 60
14 T. Williams, LB 61
15 D. Doan, DB 62
17 L. Proffitt, QB 63
19 T. Barrington, DB 64
20 J. Brown, DB 65
21 T. Wilson, DB 66
22 R. Brumbaugh, LB 68
23 S. Sageser, DB 69
24 L. Stallworth, RB 70
25 G. Todd, RB 71
26 G. Wilkerson, WR 72
27 S. Phillips, WR 73
29 E. Gardner, TB 74
30 R. Mathis, FB 75
31 T. Conner, RB 76
32 A. Thomas, FB 77
33 J. Bonner, DB 78
34 T. Hickman, DB 79
35 R. Barron, TE 80
36 R. Lucas, RB 81
38 B. Jackson, FB 82
40 J. Davis, DB 83
41 P. Hunter, LB 84
42 R. Bartell, TE 85
43 R. Torian, RB 86
44 M. McIntyre, LB 87
45 M. Richburg, DE 88
46 E. Bane, DB 89
47 M. Gardner, RB 90
48 M. Adams, DB 91
50 L. Myers, C 92
51 T. Danford, LB 93
52 R. Snell, C 94
53 O. Keeton, LB 95
54 R. Fiore, DT 99
R. Meister, LB 
R. Heathcock, LB 
R. Martinez, DT 
T. Owens, DE 
M. Ryan, LB 
P. Wells, DT 
J. Embry, OG
C. Hall, LB
E. DeShong, OG 
M. Davis, OL
B. Lamkin, OG 
M. Courville, DE 
M. Mayeux, C
D. Stewart, OT 
P. McCoy, DE 
W. Gorman, OT 
S. Jacobson, DT
C. Huff, OG
D. Remsberg, OT 
S. Merfeld, DE 
D. Gammill, DT
B. Holloway, OT 
S. Ates, DE
R. Van Druten, DT 
R. Zeinert, WB 
R. Evans, TE 
D. Fife, TE 
J. Hough, TE 
M. Stevens, TE 
P. Frye, LB 
A. Green, DE
C. McWilliams, WR
A. Culpepper, WR 
R. Daffron, WB
T. Chapman, WR 
R. Fleming, RB
B. Pendergrass, RB 
T. Reneau, TE




1984 Abilene Christian Num erical Roster
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown
7 Tony Munoz WR 5-10 155 Jr Irving 55 Richard Meister LB 6-0 197 Fr Katy
9 Avis Young DB 5-11 170 Fr Paris, Tex. 56 Robin Heathcock LB 6-3 230 Fr Houston
10 Mark Turner K 5-9 155 Fr Austin 57 Ralph Martinez DT 5-10 215 Fr Corpus Christi
11 Rod Cavness QB 6-1 190 Fr Deer Park 58 Todd Owens DE 5-9 180 Fr Houston
12 David Dacus QB 6-1 220 Fr Kingsville 59 Michael Ryan LB 6-0 190 Fr Houston
13 Rex Lamberti QB 6-1 190 Fr Odessa 60 Paul Wells DT 6-0 240 Jr Houston
14 Todd Williams LB 5-10 175 Jr Round Rock 61 Jason Embry OG 6-0 240 Sr San Antonio
15 Darby Doan DB 6-2 180 Fr Dallas 62 Craig Hall LB 6-3 223 So .Lubbock
17 Loyal Proffitt QB 6-3 200 Sr Abilene 63 Eddie DeShong OG 6-0 236 So Fort Worth
19 Terry Barrington DB 5-10 165 Jr Throckmorton 64 Mark Davis OL 6-2 245 Fr Bartlesville. OK
20 Jeff Brown DB 6-2 190 Fr Houston 65 Bill Lamkin OG 6-1 250 Sr Houston
21 Thomas Wilson DB 5-9 175 Jr Mansfield 66 Mark Courville DE 6-2 220 Sr Beaumont
22 Roy Brumbaugh LB 6-2 210 Jr Caldwell, ID 68 Mike Mayeux C 6-3 208 Fr Harlingen
23 Sid Sageser DB 5-11 180 Fr Dimmitt 69 David Stewart OT 6-1 218 Fr Austin
24 Leo Stallworth RB 5-10 180 Fr Coleman 70 Patrick McCoy DE 6-4 190 Fr Haskell
25 Gerald Todd RB 5-11 195 Fr Sweetwater 71 Wes Gorman OT 6-2 246 Sr Abilene
26 Gerald Wilkerson WR 5-10 160 Fr Cameron 72 Steve Jacobson DT 6-4 248 Jr Baytown
27 Scooter Phillips WR 5-11 170 Fr Moore, OK 73 Craig Huff OG 6-3 255 Jr Round Rock
29 Edward Gardner TB 5-10 180 Sr Stamford 74 Dan Remsberg OT 6-5 282 Sr Temple
30 Rod Mathis FB 5-10 180 Jr San Antonio 75 Scott Merfeld DE 6-1 216 Fr Stan wood. 1A
31 Tad Conner RB 5-10 195 Fr Andrews 76 David Gammill DT 5-10 215 Fr Quinlan
32 Anthony Thomas FB 5-10 195 Sr Jasper 77 Bill Holloway OT 6-3 230 Jr Decatur
33 Jesse Bonner DB 5-9 170 Fr Fort Worth 78 Steven Ates DE 6-5 190 Fr Austin
34 Theoplis Hickman DB 5-10 170 Fr Houston 79 Richard Van Druten DT 6-3 237 Fr Benoni. South Africa
35 Roy Barron TE 6-2 195 Fr Brookville, PA 80 Randy Zeinert WB 6-0 180 So San Antonio
36 Russell Lucas RB 6-0 188 Fr Merkel 81 Ron Evans TE 6-4 195 Jr Houston
38 Brian Jackson FB 6-0 195 Fr Austin 82 Dale Fife TE 6-5 217 Sr Sante Fe. TX
40 Jasper Davis DB 5-9 175 So Houston 83 Joe Hough TE 6-4 218 Fr Menard
41 Paul Hunter LB 6-2 180 Fr Fort Worth 84 Mark Stevens TE 6-3 195 Fr Abilene
42 Richard Bartell TE 6-2 216 Fr Paris, TX 85 Paul Frye LB 6-0 213 So Arlington
43 Robert Torian RB 5-11 175 Fr Royal Oak, MI 86 Archie Green DE 6-0 210 Jr Bryan
44 Mark McIntyre LB 6-2 208 Fr Sweeny . 87 Chris McWilliams WR 6-0 165 Jr Andrews
45 Monte Richburg DE 6-0 210 So Highland 88 Arthur Culpepper WR 5-10 175 So San Antonio
46 Edward Bane DB 6-0 185 Fr Abilene 89 Robert Daffron WB 5-10 165 Sr Rockwall
47 Michael Gardner RB 5-10 180 Fr China Springs 90 Tim Chapman WR 5-11 182 Fr Paris. TX
48 Mike Adams DB 5-11 185 Sr Killeen 91 Reese Fleming RB 5-8 185 Fr Friona
50 Lewis Myers C 6-4 216 Fr Lindsay, CA 92 Bret Pendergrass RB 5-10 175 Fr Meadow
51 Tim Danford LB 5-11 200 So Miami, FL 93 Tip Reneau TE 6-1 178 Fr El Paso
52 Rex Snell C 6-4 236 Jr Houston 94 Brent Satterwhite DB 6-1 185 Fr Colby. KS
53 Orda Keeton LB 6-0 210 So Odem 95 Jon Yarborough WR 5-9 168 Fr Abilene
54 Robert Fiore DT 6-1 227 Jr Trumball, CN 99 Clay Thedford WR 5-11 160 Fr Abilene
Ted  S itton  
H ead  Coach
A rth u r C u lpepper 
R eceiver
Roy B rum baugh  
L inebacker
Thom as W ilson  
Secondary
C ra ig  H u ff  
O -T a c k le
Anthony Thomas  
Fullback
Sign Of Good Food
BLACK 
ANGUS
Billings •  Bozeman •  Butte 
Great Falls •  Havre 
Helena •  Missoula •  Kalispell 
Albuquerque, N .M .
RESTAURANTS
Butte • Bozeman •  Deer Lodge 
Great Falls •  Helena •  Havre •  Libby 
Miles City •  Missoula • Poison 
Albuquerque &  Grants, N .M .
M O N T A N A  
M X M Z N G  C O .
S t e a k  H o u s e  S  L o u n g e
Missoula, Montana
4B’s Cafeteria
Bismark, N .D .
34
- OVER 30 YEARS
ECONOMY SPECIALISTS
W O R K IN G  M A N ’S F R IE N D ”
•  EXPERT BODY & FENDER 
PAINT & REPAIR
•  FRAME STRAIGHTENING
•  BINK’S PAINT ROOM & OVEN
•  SPECIALISTS ON FOREIGN CARS
WE INSTALL
WINDOWS OF ALL TYPES • SUN ROOFS • CUSTOM SEATS 








M IS S O U L AKNOWLES
FREE ESTIMATES 
MON • FRI 7:30 • 5:30 










2340 South Third Street West Phone 542-0550 
Missoula, Montana
“ G et B eh ind
(The Best Place
THE GOOD TIMES 
Beer and Burger Establishment (Since 1984)
1251/2 W MAIN • (In The Alley)
The Best “Charbroiled Burgers” In Town 
• Burgers • Franks •  Beer • Wine
“GRIZZLY HOUR“—-AFTER ALL GAMES
Missoula’s Favorite!
Since 1974, 
featuring the finest in prime rib, 
hand cut steaks, fresh seafood, 
chicken entrees, hot appetizers 
and more — with Missoula’s 
most complete wine list!
H a p p y  H o u r  N ig h t ly  
S e rv in g  D in n e r  N ig h t ly  
M o n . - T h u r s .  6- 1 0 :3 0  
F r i . - S a t .  5 : 3 0 -1 1  
S u n d a y  5 :3 0 - 1 0 :3 0
T H E  D E P O T
201 W. Railroad •  728-7007















Toss option delayed 
19
Legal touching of forward Inadvertent whistle 



















Noncontact foul Illegal participation Sideline interference 
35
4 4
Running into or 
roughing kicker 
or holder
Ball illegally kicked, 
batted or touched
Invalid fair catch signal Forward pass interference














Blocking below waist 
Illegal block




Grasping face mask or 
helmet opening
Chop block Holding or obstructing 
47
Tripping ‘
NOTE: Signals number 15, 16. 17. 24, 25 and 26 are for future expansion
Ptayer disqualification
36
When EF Hutton talks, people listen
201 West Main





E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.
Your Complete Sporting Goods Store 
For 66 Years
Highway 93 and South Avenue 
Missoula, Hamilton, Bozeman, Butte
Montana Watts Line 





Phone (406) 721-1770 
2800 West Broadway 
Missoula, Montana






KGVO Plozo Building 




Montana Toll Free 
1-800-321-0044





The car dealer named on this page
University o f Montana Athletic Department
We are indeed grateful to them for help
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QUALITY A P P L I A N C E S
Factory 
Appliances
“Why Pay More 
When You Don’t Have To?”
Csfes
Jlppliance
211 W. BR O AD W AY 
728-6250 






Two Locations to Serve You:






























































































































































10 443 2112 196 1916 4.3 21
Receiving



























































































Opponents.. 10 184 2171 11.8 12 44
Passing
















Powell............ 6 17/ 7 /1 33 41.2 0 15
McGinness__ ............ 4 1 / 1 /0 15 1000 1 15t
Opponents ............ 10 322 /184/16  2171 57.1 12 46
T o ta l O ffense
G Plays Pass Rush Rec. Tot. Avg.
Richardson ..............  9 202 906 49 0 955 106.1
Salonen.......................  10 68 0 0 832 832 83.2
Charles......... ..............  8 143 0 511 82 593 74.1
Punt Returns
No. Yds. Avg. T D Long
Dantic............ .....................  9 54 6.0 0 21
Ray................ .....................  10 48 4.8 0 15
Shillam.......... ..................... 4 0 0.0 0 2
Opponents .....................  40 362 9.1 0 39
Kickoff Returns
No. Yds. Avg. I'D Long
Ray................ .....................  19 425 22.4 0 43
Botzheim .....................  2 44 22.0 0 27
Robison......... .........  1 12 12.0 0 12
Nelsen........... .......... 1 11 11.0 0 11
Meidinger .......... 1 11 11.0 0 11
Paulson......... .........  1 9 9.0 0 9
Klucewich .........  1 4 4.0 0 4
Salonen................... 1 0 0.0 0 0
Opponents .....................  16 321 20.0 0 40
Team  Statistics
UM 21, Boise State 20* (6,200)
UM 35, Portland State 19 (9,042)
UM 21, (©Northern Arizona 17* (13,071) 
UM 28, Weber State 26* (11,060)
UM 0, Nevada-Reno 38*, (11,020)
Scoring By Q uarters:
UM 24, @Idaho 45* (16,400)
UM 8, ©Montana State 28* (15,197) 
UM 14, Long Beach State 38 (7,125) 
UM 26, @E. Washington 27, (1,000) 
UM 17, Idaho State 31* (5,755)
* = Big Sky game
U M O pp. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
First Downs................................. 168 226 Montana................................... 31 72 55 36 194
by Rush.................................... 67 104 Opponents............................... 65 68 72 84 289
by Pass..................................... 88 109
by Penalty................................ 13 13 3 rd  D ow n Conversions:
Rush Plays................................... 373 443 Made Attem pts Pet.
Rush Yards Gained.................... 1581 2112 Montana..................................... 48 139 34.5
Rush Yards Lost.......................... 442 196 Opponents................................. 60 147 40.8
NET Rush Gained/Avg............. 1139/113.9 1916/191.6 T im e  o f Possession:
Pass Attempts............................. 313 322 Tota l Min. Avg.
Pass Comp./Pet.......................... 164/52.4 184/57.1 Montana.................................... 276:25 27:26
Had Intercepted........................... 20 16 Opponents............................... 373:35 32:34


























(11 of 15) 20, 24, 21, 









PAT Attempted/Made................... 24 /24 34/32 No. Yds. Avg. Blk. Long
Two-pt. Con. Att/Made................ 3 /1 3 /0 Rominger............... ............  49 1841 37.6 0 49
Field Goals Att/Made.................... 5 /2 15/11 Dobson.................. 17 679 39.9 0 50
Safety................................................ 0 1 Botzheim............... .....  1 32 32.0 0 32
TOTAL POINTS............................. 194 289 Team...................... ............  3 26 8.7 3 0
Game Average................................ 19.4 28.9 Opponents............ ............  47 1902 40.5 1 54
Defensive Statistics
To ta l U nasst. Assist. T ackles Forced Fum.
Linemen G T ackles Tackles Tackles  1For Losses Fum bles Rec. PD Blks Int.
Cliff Lewis..................................................... 10 92 45 47 2( -9) 4 2
Shawn Poole................................................ 10 84 35 49 15(-55) 2 2
Tim Wynne................................................... 9 41 11 30 2
Andre Stephens........................................... 8 41 14 27 1
Dave Dummett............................................ ... 8 29 8 21 3( -5) 2
Harold Guse.................................................. 6 15 5 10 1( -4) 1
Larry Oliver................................................... 8 13 5 8 1 1
Mike Crouse.................................................. 6 10 5 5 1( -6) 1
Craig Kuehl................................................... 2 2 0 2
Linebackers
Jake Trammell.............................................. 10 104 51 53 1( -3) 1 3 3 2
Brent Oakland.............................................. ... 8 90 46 44 6 (-23) 4 5 2
Bill Tarrow.................................................... 10 67 29 39 6(-42) 4 1 7 1
John Rooney................................................ 10 65 19 46 U-17) 2 1
Malcum Sorrell.............................................. 9 53 28 35 5 (-45) 1 2
Gregg Green................................................ 10 47 14 33
Rick Dozier................................................... 9 39 8 31
Tim Gillis....................................................... 10 24 10 14 1
Doug Sexe.................................................... 7 10 7 3
Mike Rickman............................................... 4 4 2 2
Kelly Weston................................................ 4 3 3 0 1( -2)
Beau Shahan................................................ 3 3 1 2
Paul Kaminski............................................... 1 1 0 1
Secondary
Alex Rodriguez............................................ 10 87 38 48 3 2 4
Scott Timberman.......................................... ... 10 67 31 36 2 2
Tony Harvey................................................ 10 41 28 13 2( -3) 1 2 1
Ted Ray........................................................ . . 10 40 22 18 1( -2) 4 1
Terry Shillam................................................ 9 34 16 18 2 3 1
Tony Fudge.................................................. 6 28 14 14 1 1
Josh Klucewich............................................ 9 8 5 3 1
Ned Becker................................................... 1 2 1 1 1( -2) 1
Gary Lowry................................................... 6 2 2 0
O thers (O ff. P layers)
Kelly Richardson.......................................... 9 3 3 0
Eby Dobson.................................................. 3 1 1 0
Derrick Williams........................................... 10 0 0 0 2
Joey Charles................................................ 8 1 0 1 1
Brian Salonen............................................... 10 1 1 0
Mark Madsen................................................ 10 1 1 0
Tony Coe...................................................... 8 1 0 1
Darryl Deeks................................................ 9 1 1 0 1
Kraig Paulson............................................... 8 1 1 0
Tim Sundquist.............................................. 9 1 1 0
Allan Powell.................................................. 6 I
Johnny Coppedge....................................... 6 I
Bob McCauley.............................................. 10 1 1 0
Eric Dawald.........................  ....................... 8 1 0 1
Glenn Dacus................................................ 9 2 0 2
Craig Mosier.................................................. 8 1 1 0
N o te : Tackles for losses included in total tackles. Sacks included in unassisted tackles.
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Meet the 1984 Grizzlies
1 Sherman Nelson 
QB.SB
2 Ken Nelsen 
FB
3 Rob Meidinger 
DB
4 Tim Gillis 
OLB
5 Josh Klucewich 
DB
6 Rob Kunka 
QB
7 Eby Dobson 
K
8 Nate Odden 
DB
9 Bob Connors 
QB
10 Tim Monterossi 
DB
11 M. Mornhinweg 
QB
Quality Brands . . .  at
Admiral f i
















12 Kelly Richardson 
WR, QB
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Meet the 1984 Grizzlies
13 Tony Brelend 14 Curt McGinness 16 Jason Jackola 17 Ted Ray 18 Terry White
DB TE QB CB WR
Hi < i
19 Scott Moe 20 Joe Klucewich 21 Alan Botzheim 24 Leroy Foster 25 Mike Helean
WR FB TB, Returns RB, Returns TB
(,
0 JP
I SHOULD HAVE USED 
THE FASTBANK, FiAY, 
THE GAME BEGAN 
20 MINUTES 
AGO.”
Next time, don’t miss a minute of the action. For extra cash, stop at one of the six 
FASTBANK locations in Missoula.
First Bank Southside First Bank Western First Bank Western Auto Bank 
Buttrey’s Eastgate Buttrey’sTremper’s Shopping Center Rosauer’s
♦  First BanksMembers First Bank System Members FDICFirst Bank Western Montana Missoula First Bank Southside Missoula
211 East Broadway • 721-2020  2801 Brooks • 728-7280
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Meet the 1984 Grizzlies
26 Mike Ehlers 
RB
27 Mike Kerr 
FB
33 John Huestis 
TB
34 Joe Harkreader 
P
35 Jim Ambrose 
TB
36 Jerry Williams 
DB
28 Todd Koechlein 
DB
29 Ed Apostol 
LB
30 Scott Murray 
FB
31 Scott Sloan 
WR
32 Jake Trammell 
ILB 37 Kraig Paulson TB
Where you’re always a winner...
Open 24 Hours — 700 East Broadway, Missoula
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M eet the 1 9 8 4  G rizz lies
38 Rich Slater 39 Kerry Anderson 40 Ned Becker 41 Terry Shillam 42 Rick Dozier 43 Scott Timberman
SS FB SS SS ILB FS

























-601 W. BRO ADW AY-
Across from St. Patrick s Hospital
Ml«.n î.lN MICHELINCHELIN 
MICHELIM MICHELINCHELIN
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M eet the 1 9 8 4  G rizz lies
51 Craig Mosier 
OL
52 Glenn Dacus 
OL
53 Luke Kratz 54 Rick Rasmussen 55 Chuck Hamilton
NG OT OLB
I: r n  4* -i > m ''
59 Dave McKenzie 
NG
58 Bill Venard 
OL
60 Eric Dawald 
OG
56 Scott Hartman 
OC
61 Rusty Lohof 
OG
57 Dave Seaman 
DT
62 Rick Sullivan 
OG








Steaks • Ribs 
Sunday Brunch Buffet 
Baked Fresh Daily Breads and Desserts 










M eet the 1 9 8 4  G rizz lies
66 Tom Rutt 67 George Naughton 68 Dave Schmidt
OT OG OG
63 Shawn Landry 64 Mark Smith 65 Scott Moore
OT OL NG
70 Martin Kurtzahn 
OT
71 Larry Clarkson 
OG
72 Scott Poole 
DT
73 Emmett Daugherty 74 Walt Muralt 
OG OG
76 Rick Linderholm 
OT
77 Ward Crawford 
DT
78 Darrin Reid 
OT
79 David Kluting 
DT




75 Mike Cogar 
OT 80 Kelly Weston 
OLB
81 Chris Murray 
WR
82 Tony Coe 




Meet the 1 9 8 4  G rizz lies
87 Lee Brown 
TE
88 Bob McCauley 
WR
89 J. C. Campbell 
OLB
90 Ken Lowry 
O L ff
91 Doug Pierson 
OLB
94 Greg Pells 
DT
96 Pat Foster 97 Larry Oliver
DT DT
G O
G R IZ !
95 Paul Lamb 
TE, P
92 Jim Kavanaugh 
NG
93 Rob Stack 
ILB
98 Brad Salonen 
TE
99 Greg Giannini 
LB






















1985 Grizzly Football Camp
1982 BIG SKY CHAMPIONS
Camp Features
PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
The Grizzly Football Camp will emphasize the 
development of physical skills carefully adjusted to the 
needs and abilities of those enrolled. Campers will have 
personalized instruction from the University of Montana 
Football Staff, top high school coaches from the Northwest, 
and professional players. Special emphasis on p assin g - 
center snaps—receiving—kicking.
REGISTRATION
The camp is open for all boys of the ages nine through 
high school. High school graduates will not be permitted to 
attend. Any competition will be restricted to campers of the 
same age and ability level. An advance deposit of $50 is 
required with balance to be paid at registration. Special 
group rates are available.
LOCATION, FACILITIES, AND 
SUPERVISION
The Grizzly Football Camp is located on the campus of 
the University of Montana in Missoula. Students will be 
housed in University dormitories two per room. Sumptuous 
meals, all you can eat, will be served in the Campus 
Commons. Football fundamentals are the main focus of 
camp. Recreational opportunities will exist for all campers in 
swimming, video games, softball, and competitive games. 
Campers will be coached and supervised by the Grizzly 
Staff.
F E E S — $ 17 5  Resident; $ 1 1 0  Day Campers 
$ 1 4 0  G riz  Cam pers
Fees include instruction from the Grizzly Staff and 
outstanding high school coaches, great food, pro football 
High-Light films, motivational training, weight training 
sessions, a camp shirt, camp booklet, and many other fun- 
filled activities. Day Campers will eat noon meals, Griz 
Campers will eat noon and evening meals and Residents 
will receive all three meals and lodging.
Nam e -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   H t ____W t _________A g e -------------
Address --------------------:------------ :-------------------------------------- C i t y ---------------------------- S t a te _____________ Z ip ______________
Position ---------------------------  Nam e of S c h o o l--------------------------------- - Y e a r in S c h o o l_________ P h o n e _________  —
Parent or G uardian  — _____  A d d re s s _____________________
Person to contact in case of emergency      P h o n e _______________ ___
I U N D E R S T A N D  I A M  R E Q U E S T IN G  E N R O L L M E N T  F O R  T H E  G R IZ Z L Y  F O O T B A L L  C A M P . TH E  ENROLL­
M E N T  IS L IM IT E D  A N D  A P P L IC A T IO N S  A RE A C C E P T E D  IN  T H E  O R D E R  T H E Y  A RE R ECEIVED. 1 WILL 
C O M P L Y  W IT H  C A M P  RULES.
A pplicant’s signature       _________________________
My son has permission to attend Grizzly Football Camp. Enclosed is $50 (non-refundable) fee. This will apply to the tuition. In the 
event of illness or injury, I hereby give my consent for medical treatment and permission to the attending physicians to hospitalize, 
secure proper treatment and order injections, anesthesis or surgery. I will be responsible for any medical or other charges in 
connection with his attendance at camp.
Parent’s Signature    He is covered b y _______________________——-
(Insurance Co./Policy No.)
Send this application with $50 and physician’s statement to: Grizzly Football Camp, Attention Ken Flaiole Athletic Dept., 
University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812 ’
P aren ts . H o w  A b o u t F o o tb a ll C a m p  fo r  C h ris tm as ?  . . . Ju n e  9 -1 4 , 1985
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Grizzly Cup
Initiated in 1921, the Grizzly Cup is the 
University of Montana’s oldest athletic award. 
Dr. W. E. Schreiber, a long time head of the 
UM physical education department, began the 
award which is given to the athlete who best 








































Paul D. M iller.....................................................1963
Tim A ldrich.........................................................1964





















1609 West Broadway, M issoula, Montana 59802 
Phone: (406) 543-7231
"The Former
"W e A re The Q u a lity  Choice, W ith  Fa ir Prices."
E n joy  O u r H eated  Pool
D in in g , E ve ry th in g  From
. . . Ju icy  Steaks . . . .  To
* R e lax  In  The Lounge
Gam e * C ourtesy Van
Clean, Com fortable Rooms
E veryone  * F r ie n d ly  People
Your Q u a lity  C hoice *
Rooms F o r A l l  O f Your
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The Grizzly Record Book
Individual R ecord s—Sin gle  S ea so n
RU SH IN G
M ost C arries
241, Greg Iseman, 1982 
M ost N e t Y ards
I,253 , Steve Caputo, 1971 
H ighest A verage P er C a rry
8.2, Dick Imer, 1953 (86-703)
M ost Touchdow ns Rushing
I I ,  Steve Sullivan, 1920 
10, Greg Iseman, 1982
9, Dick Imer, 1954
PASSING
M ost A ttem pts
243, Bob Boyes, 1979
M ost C om pleted
140, Marty Mornhinweg, 1982
M ost Y ards
1,668, Bob Boyes, 1979
H ighest C om pletion  P ercen tage
(minimum of 100 attempts)
61.9, Marty Mornhinweg, 1982 (140x226)
M ost Passes H a d  In te rcep ted
15, Bob Boyes, 1979
M ost Touchdow n Passes
12, Bob Boyes, 1979
12, Marty Mornhinweg, 1982
TO TA L O FFENSE  
M ost P lays
334, Bob Boyes, 1979 
M ost Y ard s
1,674, Marty Mornhinweg, 1982 
(R u s h -105; P a s s -1,569)
PASS R E C E IV IN G
M ost R eceptions
68, Brian Salonen, 1983 
M ost Y a rd s  
832, Brian Salonen, 1983 
M ost Touchdow ns  
9, Brian Salonen, 1983 
7, Jim Hard, 1979
P U N TIN G
M ost Punts
70, Dave Harrington, 1973 
M ost Y a rd s
2,654, Dave Harrington, 1973 
H ighest A verag e  
(minimum of 35 punts)
41.3, Lon Howard, 1968 (61-2,517) 
PU N T RETURNS  
M ost R eturns  
42, Karl Stein, 1970 
M ost Y a rd s  
417, Karl Stein, 1970 
H ighest A verage
20.2, Greg Anderson, 1974 (13-263)
K IC K O F F  RETURNS  
M ost R e tu rn s
28, Greg Dunn, 1979 
M o st Y a rd s  
660, Greg Dunn, 1979 
H ig h e s t A verag e
33.5, Greg Anderson, 1974 (10-335)
PASS IN TERCEPTIO NS
M ost In te rc e p tio n s
11, Karl Stein, 1969 
M o st Y a rd s  R etu rned
218, Greg Anderson, 1978 
(6 interceptions)
SCO RING
M o s t P o in ts
84, Greg Iseman, 1982 
79, “ W ild” Bill Kelly, 1926 
M o st Touchdow ns  
14, Greg Iseman, 1982
12, “ W ild” Bill Kelly, 1926
11, Steve Sullivan, 1920 
10, Dick Imer, 1954
10, Del Spear, 1974 
M o s t F ie ld  G oa ls
12, Bruce Carlson, 1976
11, Dean Rominger, 1981 
M o st C onvers ions
40, Dan Worrell, 1969
Individual R ecord s—Sin gle  G am e
R U SH IN G
M ost C arries
36, Monty Bullerdick vs. Idaho State, 1977 
M ost N e t Y ards
227, Les Kent vs. Portland St., 1969 
M ost Touchdow ns R ushing  
4, Arnie Blancas vs. Weber State, 1970 
4, Greg Iseman vs. Weber State, 1982 
Longest Touchdow n R un  
80, Bob Smith vs. Simon Fraser, 1973 
80, Mike Mickey vs. South Dakota, 1975 
80, Doug Egbert vs. Weber State, 1975 
Longest Run From  Scrim m age  
88, “ W ild” Bill Kelly vs. Mt. St. Charles, 1924
PASSING
M ost A ttem pts
62, Johnny Coppedge vs. Idaho State, 1983 
M ost C om pleted
35, Johnny Coppedge vs. Idaho State, 1983 
M ost Y ards
360, Johnny Coppedge vs. Idaho State, 1983 
M ost Touchdow ns
4, Tom Kingsford vs. Eastern Wash., 1950 
4, Bob Boyes vs. Portland State, 1979 
4, Marty Mornhinweg vs. E. Washington, 1980
4, Marty Mornhinweg vs. Montana State, 1982 
H ighest C om pletion  Percentage  
(minimum of 10 attempts)
.826, Kelly Richardson vs. Weber St. (19x23) 
M ost Passes H a d  In te rcep ted
5, John Vaccarelli vs. University of Pacific, 1966 
Longest Touchdow n Pass
86, Gary Berding vs. Idaho, 1970 
TOTAL OFFENSE  
M ost Plays
71, Johnny Coppedge vs. Idaho State, 1983
M ost Y a rd s
350, Bob Boyes vs. Portland State, 1979
PASS R E C E IV IN G
M ost R eceptions
11, Brian Salonen vs. Idaho State, 1983
10, Greg Iseman vs. Oregon State, 1982 
M ost Y ard s
166, Rick Strauss vs. Portland State, 1967 
M ost Touchdow ns  
3, Ray Bauer vs. Eastern Eash., 1950 
3, Paul Cooley vs. Weber State, 1975 
3, Jim Hard vs. Portland State, 1979 
Longest Touchdow n R ecep tion  
86, Jim DeBord vs. Idaho 1970 
P U N TIN G
M ost Punts
11, Dave Harrington vs. Rice, 1973
11, Terry Thomas vs. Nevada-Las Vegas, 1978 
M ost Y a rd s
443, Lon Howard vs. Utah State, 1968 
H ighest A verag e
50.2, Dean Rominger vs. Puget Sound, 1982 
(4-201)
PU N T RETURNS  
M ost R eturns
7, Karl Stein vs. Portland St., 1970 
M ost Y a rd s
126, Karl Stein vs Portland St., 1970 
Longest Touchdow n  
83, Ron Baines vs. U of Pacific, 1967 
K IC K O FF RETURNS  
M ost R eturns
7, Sly Hardy vs. Boise St., 1973 
M ost Y a rd s
173, Sly Hardy, Boise St., 1973
Longest T ouchdow n
102, Milt Popovich vs. Oregon St. College, 1936 
94, Greg Anderson vs. Idaho and Mont. St., 1974
PASS INTERCEPTIO NS
M o s t In te rc e p tio n s
4, Ed Cerkovnik vs. Portland St., 1977 
M o st Y a rd s  R e tu rned
125, Kelly Johnson vs. Portland St., 1977 
Longest Touchdow n
90, Kelly Johnson vs. Portland St., 1977
SCO RING
M o st P o in ts
30, Greg Iseman vs. Weber State, 1982 
26, “ W ild” Bill Kelly vs. Whitman College, 1926 
26, Del Spear vs. Idaho, 1974 
24, Arnie Blancas vs. Weber, 1970 
24, Jeff Hoffmann vs. N. Arizona, 1972 
M o st Touchdow ns
5, Greg Iseman vs. Weber State, 1982 
4, Arnie Blancas vs. Weber, 1970
4, Jeff Hoffmann vs. N. Arizona, 1^72 
4, Del Spear vs. Idaho, 1974 
M o s t F ie ld  G oa ls
4, Bruce Carlson vs. Northern Colorado, 1976 
L ongest F ie ld  G oa l 
50, Dan W orrell vs. S. Dakota St., 1969 
50, Bruce Carlson vs. N. Colorado, 1976 
M o s t C onvers ions
9, Russell Sweet vs. Mont. School of Mines, 1924 
7, Mick O ’Neill vs. Portland St., 1967 
7, Dan Worrell vs. Portland St., 1968 
7, Dan Worrell vs. Northern Arizona, Portland St., 
S. Dakota St., 1969
Team  R ecord s—S in gle  S ea so n
R U SH IN G  PA S SIN G
M ost C arries  H ighest A verage P er C a rry  M
728- 1970 5.6, 1954 (380-2114) St1̂ t ! e m p ts
M ost N e t Y ards  H ighest Per G am e A verag e  m  *
3,477, 1971 338.4, 1970 ” 5 1982
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Highest C om pletion  P ercen tag e
Team R ecords—Single S eason  (cont.)
Lowest C o m p letion  Pet. A llow ed
PUNT RETURNS 
M ost R eturns
42, 1970 
M ost Y ard s
.354, 1973 (84-237)
Few est Y a rd s  A llow ed
415, 1959
Few est Touchdow ns A llow ed
4, 1963
M ost Passes In te rcep ted
61.0, 1982 (195-320)
Highest A verage Y a rd ag e
195.4, 1982
Most Passes H a d  In te rc e p te d
28, 1977











Highest P er P lay  A verage
5.9, 1969 (772-4548)
Highest Per G am e A verage
454.8, 1969
FIRST DOWNS 
Most T o ta l F irs t Downs
231, 1982
Most F irst Dow ns Rushing
171, 1970
Most F irst Downs Passing
93, 1982










H ighest A verage
17.9, 1954 (12-215)
KICKOFF RETURNS 
M ost R eturns
48, 1955 
M ost Y ard s
1,059, 1974 
H ighest A verage
24.6, 1974 (43-1,059)
SCORING
M ost Po ints
335, 1969
M ost Touchdow ns
44, 1969
M ost F ie ld  G oals




Few est A verage C arries  A llow ed
34.6, 1970
Low est P er Rush Y ie ld
2.0, 1970 (346-699)
Few est Y a rd s  A llo w ed
699, 1970
PASS DEFENSE
Few est A ttem p ts  A llow ed
96, 1959




Few est A verage P lays  A llow ed
55.6, 1963
Lowest A verage P er P lay  Y ie ld
3.3, 1970 (648-2150)
Few est Y ard s
2,150, 1970
Lowest Y ie ld  P er G am e
215.0, 1970
FIRST DOWNS
Few est A llo w e d
98, 1949




Few est By P en a lties
3, 1959 and 1964
RECOVERIES
M ost Fum ble  Recoveries
27, 1975
M ost T o ta l Recoveries
45, 1977 (Interceptions and Fumbles)
Team  R ecord—Single Gam e
PUNT RETURNSRUSHING  
Most Carries
83, vs. S. Dakota St., 1970 
Most Net Yards 
471, vs. Portland St., 1968 
Most Touchdowns
16, vs. Mt. St. Charles, 1920 
6, vs. Portland St., 1967 and 1968 
6, vs. S. Dakota St., 1969 
6, vs. Idaho State, 1971 
6, vs. South Dakota, 1975 
Highest Average Per Carry
8.6, vs. North Dakota, 1948
PASSING 
Most Attempts
62, vs. Idaho State, 1983 
Most Completions 
35, vs. Idaho State, 1983 
Most Yards
374, vs. Montana State, 1982 
Most Touchdowns
4, vs. Washington, 1950, 1980 
4, vs. Idaho, 1968 
4, vs. Portland State, 1979 
4, vs. Montana State, 1982 
Highest Completion Pet.
■750, vs. Montana State, 1982 
•750, vs. Idaho State, 1963
M ost Passes H a d  In te rcep ted
6, vs. Utah St., 1948
TOTAL OFFENSE 
M ost P lays
99, vs. S. Dakota St., 1970 
M ost Y a rd s
649, vs. Portland St., 1968 
H ig hes t A verage P er P lay
9.9, vs. N. Dakota, 1948 (46-457) 
FIRST DOWNS 
29, vs. Montana State, 1982 
29, vs. Idaho, 1969 and 1974 
M ost R ushing F irs t D ow ns  
2 5 , Idaho, 1974 
M ost Passing F irs t D ow ns  
17, vs. Portland State, 1979 
17, vs. Montana State, 1982 
17, vs. Idaho State, 1983 
M ost F irs t Dow ns by P en a lties  
5, five times; three times in 1968 
PUNTING  
M ost Punts
11, vs. Rice, 1973; vs. Nevada- 
Las Vegas, 1978 
M ost Y ard s  
443, vs. Utah St., 1968 
H ig hest A verage  
492, vs. N. Arizona, 1967
M ost R eturns
7, vs. S. Dakota St., 1969 
7, vs. Portland St., 1970 
7, vs. Tulsa, 1972 
M ost Y ards
224, vs. New Mexico, 1959 
SCORING
M ost Points
133, Mt. St. Charles, 1920 
60, vs. Simon Fraser, 1980 
58, vs. Portland St., 1968 
58, vs. S. Dakota St., 1969 
M ost Touchdow ns  
16, vs. Mt. St. Charles, 1920 
8, vs. Eastern Washington, 1950 
8, vs. Portland St., 1967 
8, vs. Portland St., 1968 
M ost Conversion Kicks  
16, vs. Mt. St. Charles, 1920 
7, vs. Portland St., 1967 
7, vs. Portland St., 1968 
7, vs. Portland St., Northern 
Arizona, S. Dakota St., 1969
RUSH DEFENSE
Few est C arries
18, vs. British Columbia, 1963
RUSH DEFENSE 
Few est C arries
18, vs. British Columbia, 1963 
Few est Y ard s  
-3.3, vs. Portland St., 1975 
Few est A verage Y ards  P er P lay
-1.1, vs. Portland St., 1975
PASS DEFENSE
M ost In tercep tio ns
8, vs. Portland St., 1977 
7, two times in 1978 
Low est C o m p letion  Percentage  
.179, by Montana St., 1971 (5-28) 
M ost Y ard s  In tercep tions  
R eturned  
234, vs. N. Colorado, 1978
TOTAL DEFENSE 
Few est P lays A llow ed
27, vs. British Columbia, 1963 
Few est Y ard s  A llow ed
28, vs. Utah St., 1950 
Low est A verage P er P lay
A llo w ed  
.68, vs. Utah St., 1950
Individual Career Football R ecords
INTERCEPTIONSRUSHING 
Most Carries
433, Monty Bullerdick, 1977-78 
Most Net Yards
2,228, Rocky Klever, 1977-81
PASSING 
Most Attempts
527, Marty Mornhinweg, 1980- 
Most Completions
309, Marty Mornhinweg, 1980-
M ost Y ard s  Passing
3,630, Marty Mornhinweg, 1980-
M ost Touchdow ns
22, Marty Mornhinweg, 1980-
M ost Passes H a d  In te rcep ted
25, Tom Kingsford, 1948-50 
25, Van Troxel, 1972-75
H ig hest C om pletion  Pet.
58.6, Marty Mornhinweg, 1980-
M ost In tercep tions
21, Karl Stein, 1969-70
PASS RECEIVING
M ost Receptions
151, Brian Salonen, 1980-83 
M ost Y ards
1,882, Brian Salonen, 1980-83 
M ost Touchdow n Receptions
12, Brian Salonen, 1980-83
SCORING
M ost Points
196, Bruce Carlson, 1974-77 
194, “ W ild” Bill Kelly, 1924-26 
M ost Touchdow ns  
31, “ W ild” Bill Kelly, 1924-26 
21, Del Spear, 1973-76 
M ost F ie ld  G oals  
35, Bruce Carlson, 1974-77 
M ost C onversion Kicks  
102, Dan Worrell, 1968-70
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Coaches Through the Years
Y ear W L T Pet
1897 1 2 3 .333
1898 3 2 0 .600
1899 1 2 0 .333
1900 0 1 0 .000
1901 2 3 0 .400
1902 0 2 0 .000
1903 2 5 0 .285
1904 3 2 0 .600
1905 2 3 0 .400
1906 2 4 0 .333
1907 4 1 1 .800
1908 1 2 1 .333
1909 6 0 1 1.000
1910 3 2 1 .600
1911 2 1 0 .667
1912 4 3 0 .571
1913 2 4 0 .333
1914 6 0 1 1.000
1915 2 2 2 .500
1916 4 1 1 .800
1917 1 4 0 .200
1919 2 3 2 .400
1920 4 3 0 .571
1921 3 3 1 .500
1922 3 4 0 .429
1923 4 4 0 .500
1924 4 4 0 .500
1925 3 4 1 .429
1926 3 5 0 .375
1927 3 4 1 .429
1928 4 5 1 .444
1929 3 5 1 .375
1930 5 3 0 .625
1931 1 6 0 .143
1932 2 7 0 .222
1933 3 4 0 .429
1934 2 5 1 .286
1935 1 5 2 .167
1936 6 3 0 .667
1937 7 1 0 .875
1938 5 3 1 .625
1939 3 6 0 .333
1940 4 4 1 .500
1941 6 3 0 .667
1942 0 8 0 .000
1945 1 4 0 .200
1946 4 4 0 .500
1947 7 4 0 .636
1948 3 7 0 .300
1949 5 4 0 .556
1950 5 5 0 .500
1951 2 7 0 .222
1952 2 7 1 .222
1953 3 5 0 .375
1954 3 6 0 .333
1955 3 7 0 .300
1956 1 9 0 .100
1958 0 10 0 .000
1959 1 8 0 .111
1960 5 5 0 .500
1961 2 6 0 .250
1962 5 5 0 .500
1963 1 9 0 .100
1964 3 6 0 .333
1066 1 8 0 .111
1967 7 3 0 .700
1968 2 7 0 .222
1969 10 1 0 .909
1970 10 1 0 .909
1971 6 5 0 .545
1972 3 8 0 .273
1973 4 6 0 .400
1974 3 6 1 .333
1975 6 4 0 .600
1976 4 6 0 .400
1977 4 6 0 .400
1978 5 6 0 .455
1979 3 7 0 .300
1980 3 7 0 .300
1981 7 3 0 .700
1982 6 5 0 .545
1983 4 6 0 .400
C o ach(a lm a m ate r)
Fred Smith (Cornell)




Dewitt Peck (Iowa State)
H. B. Conibear (Illinois)
H. B. Conibear (Illinois)
F. W. Schule (Wisconsin)






Lt. W. C. Philoon (Army)
A. G. Heilman (Franklin-Marshall) 
A. G. Heilman (Franklin-Marshall) 
Jerry Nissen (Washington State) 
Jerry Nissen (Washington State) 




J. W. Stewart (Geneva)
J. W. Stewart (Geneva)
Earl Clark (Montana)
Earl Clark (Montana)
Frank Milburn (West Point)
Frank Milburn (West Point)
Frank Milburn (West Point)
Frank Milburn (West Point)























Jerry Williams (Washington St.) 
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For professional car care and a variety of quality tire services trust...
BAKKE
^ T IR E  SER VIC E
At Three Locations
340  West Pine 543-8341
1012 Kensington 728-2010
5 0 1 North California 728-4331
I
m









Over 23 Years S
YOUR SERVICE MINDED STORE
1100 South Avenue West - Phone 728-5151




Salad Bar, Chic  
and of course C
Phone 721-4240 3109 Brooks
BE OUR GUEST
To a FREE cup of clam chow der at S k ip p e rs®  
Seafood ’n Chowder House, where you get 
good seafood w ithou t getting soaked.™







145 W. Front •  728-7370
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M eet the C oaches’ F am ilies
The Johnson family from left, Terri, Stephanie, Kyle and 
Mike.
The Trenary family from left, Lynn, Crystal Rose and Greg 
(Photos by Howard Skaggs)
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N IG H T L Y  
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O pen 12:00 Noon-2:00 A .M . 
Across From Sound West
On 93 Strip —  Brooks
S HOTTEST COUNTRY MUSIC NIGHTCLUR
F E A T U R IN G  
A P P E A R A N C E S  O F  
N A T IO N A L  R E C O R D IN G  
S T A R S
Murphy in the 
\  Morning ”
b i
KGRZ
Nobody does it better!
A fo n te m e u t
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Billings: 252-7626 Great Falls: 453-4386
Bozeman: 388-6694 Missoula: 543-3131
Butte: 494-3366 Helena: 442-8620
Kalispell: 257-7144 West Yellowstone: 646-7670
MAIN OFFICE: 251-4411  
P.O. BOX 4866 MISSOULA, MONTANA 59806
National Car Rental
The 1984 Grizzly Football Athletic Trainers, back row from left: Laurie Patton Mary Mark 
Andrea Vallevand, Jack Carter. Front row from left: Kent Lindsay, head trainer Dennis Murphy’


















MISSO ULA — U N IVER SITY  O F  M O N TA N A  G R IZZLIES  
B O Z E M A N -M O N T A N A  STATE U N IV E R S ITY  BOBCATS
INDEPENDENT
B IL L IN G S -E A S T E R N  M O N TA N A  YELLOW  JACKETS
K » '198#
The 3rd Annual “Football Fever” Campaign is off and 
running! Over the past two years, manufacturers, 
distributors and retailers have contributed over 
$64,000 to Montana Intercollegiate Men’s and 
Women’s Athletic programs.
Your purchases of the “Designated Football Fever Items” make this 
possible. Look for these specially tagged items in your favorite store. Many 
will be on special and many will have newspaper coupons which mean extra 
savings on favorite brands and items you regularly buy.
FRONTIER CONFERENCE
B U T T E -M O N T A N A  TE C H  O R E D IG G E R S  
H A V R E -N O R T H E R N  M O N T A N A  LIG H TS  
DILLON - W £ £ T £ R N  M O N TA N A  B U LLD O G S  
HELENA -C A 'R R O L L  C O LLEG E F IG H T IN G  SAINTS  
C OLLEGE O F GREAT FALLS A R G O N A U TS  
B IL L IN G S -R O C K Y  M O U N TA IN  BEARS







“  F I O P ID A
ORAIW Qg ^.UIC3.
1983 CHECK PRESENTATION — A group representing “FOOTBALL FEVER" presents 
the Montana Athletic directors with a check for $32,340 resulting from the 1983 campaign at the 
Bobcat/Grizzly game. Left to right: Jim Waiss, Kyhl Thompson, Mitzi Dahnke (Olympia Beer); Steve 
Sikes (Western); Woody Hahn (Eastern); Bill Byars (Northern); Steve Smith, Keith Deshazo, Bill 
McElliott (Geo. L. Tracy); Jack Laabs (Coke); Fuzzy Lindh, Bill Maronick (Geo. L. Tracy); Harley 
Lewis (U of Mfc Chuck Van Fossen (Darigold); Dr. Neill Bucklew (U of M); Tom Parac (MSU).
Star-Kfet
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JOIN NOW! J S S
Association
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
GAA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Secretary Seair Alaska Airlines
Dr. Jim Jarrett Champion Pulp & Paper Manufacturing Nep Lynch
Chairman of the Board Intermountain Distribution Center
Association for Head & Neck BOARD MEMBERS Dave Mainwaring
Surgery Steve Benedict Mainwaring-Corey Insurance
Bob Kelly KDXT/KGRZ Radio Gary Muralt
President Bill Bouchee Muralt’s Inc.
Champion International Montana Bank of South Missoula Gene Peterson
Corporation Tim Eckland KYLT Radio
Lino Marsillo Beneco, Inc. Bud Sept
1st Vice President Hugh Elmore US Postal Service
Patterson, Marsillo, Tornabene & Dobbins, DeGuire & Tucker, PC CPAs Garlington, Lohn & Robinson
Schuyler Dr. David Guth Phyllis Topp
Bob Seim Pete Hamper Topp Company
2nd Vice President Goldman & Associates Al Vannini
Orthopedic Associates Scott Hollenbeck Murphy Favre
Wayne Knutson ERA Properties 2000 Ruby Willard
Treasurer Dennis Lind First American Title Company
Davies Inc. Datsopoulos, MacDonald & Lind Al Kempfert
Del Graves Art Lindstrom Executive Director, GAA
All Points Travel Tim & Nancy Eckland* Topp Company
Bunts & June Watkins Beneco Inc. Larry & Phyllis Topp
Earl’s Distributing John B. & Karla Love McDonald’s
Earl & Donna Sherron Cut Bank, MT John & Roma Orr
Bitterroot Toyota, Volvo, Ford Bob & Mary Pat Small Sunshine Motors, Inc.
Kathy Ogren Larry & Sandy Larson Jerry & Dee Robinson
DeMarois Oldsmobile—GMC Grizzly Auto Center T & W Chevrolet—Volkswagon
Jack DeMarois Mike Marbut Joe Taylor
Flanagan’s AMC, Jeep, Northern Leasing Unicorn Industries (2)
Renault, Mazda George Hangas Jerry & Barbara Bermes
Larry & Bonnie Flanagan Peterson Motors (2) Western Rentals—Hertz of Msla
4 Season’s Subaru—Buick Bruce & Joyce Peterson Jerry Woodahl
Quality Inn West Broadway
Ronald & LaDeen Dionne
Helena, Montana 




John & Bonnie March, Jr. Dick & Joyce Grover
GOLDEN GRIZZLY CLUB
Art & Ray’s Lock & Safe
James & Barbara Watt
Bill & Jessie Amrine
Hoven, Vervick & Amrine, PC* 
Artcraft Printers (2)
Jerry & Carolyn Kurzenbaum 
Ted & Linda Naugle 
Stash Ashmore 
Commercial Leasing Ltd. 
Association for Head & Neck 
Surgery 
Dr. & Mrs. Jim Jarrett*
A-1 Vacuum & Janitorial Sup- 
plys (2)
Winston & Ruth Baer*
Dr. William Barnett 
Dr. & Mrs. Tom Baumgartner* 
Bud & Jean Beagle 
Bel Aire Motel 
Harry & Grace Harkins 
TP & Earlene Harkins 
Best Western Executive Motor 
Inn
Bruce & Michaele Dailey 
Big Sky Ties 
Marlowe & Charlene Billingsley 
Blair Transfer & Storage 
Bill & June Blair 
Bruce Blattner & Larry 
Altenbrun
Boone, Karlberg & Haddon (4)
Thomas & Ann Boone 
W. T. & Virginia Boone 
Sam & Betty Haddon 
Karl & Carmen Karlberg 
Business Machines of Missoula
(2)
E. E. “ Buck” Smith 
Bill Thibodeau 
C & D Industries




Jim Caras Floral & Flower Pot 
Greenhouse 
David & Rae Price*
Charles & Mary Chesbro*
City Glass 
Larry & Shirley Walter 
Coast To Coast Stores 
Dale & Sue Mahlum 
Dr. & Mrs. Clancy Cone 




Richard Correll & Herb Hanich 
Chris Crawford Insurance Agen­
cy, Inc.
Chriss & Myrna Crawford* 
Datsopoulos, MacDonald & Lind 
(5)
Milton & Joan Datsopoulos
Dennis E. Lind 
Ronald & Paddy MacDonald 
Richard & Linda Reep 
Christopher & Mary Jo Swartley 
John Datsopoulos 
DA Davidson & Company 
Dick & Pam Hughes 
John E. Davidson 
Pay ’n Save Corp.
Dave & Carolyn Davies*
Col. T. C. & Frances Davis 
The Depot 
Mike Munsey
Design & Drafting 
Alan Mulkey 
Dobbins, Deguire & Tucker, 
P.C.
Hugh & Joan Elmore 
Carl & Evelyn Dragstedt 
Michael & Kay Duffield 
Galusha Higgins & Galusha 
ERA Staninger & Associates 
Ken & Mary Staninger 
East Gate Husky 
L. Michael & Vicky Hammond 
Ronald L. Tabish 
First National Montana Bank of 
Missoula (2)
David & Judi Calahan 
Doug Flanagin Realty 
Doug Flanagin 
Fox, Balias, Barrow 
Jerrell & Michele Balias 
Garden City Floral 
George & Louise Caras 
Garlington, Lohn & Robinson 
(3)
William E. Jones 
Sherman V. & Connie Lohn 
R. H. “ Ty” & Jean Robinson 
Bill & Donna Gastineau 
Gateway Printing & Litho (2) 
Gordon Spring 
Tim Seery 
Hal Gillet Agency 
Hal & Sharon Gillet 




Ted & Jodie Hodges 
Donald P. Harrell, M.D.
T. J. Houlihan, MD PC 
Dr. & Mrs. T. J. Houlihan 
Hi-Noon Petroleum (2) 
Independent Lumber (5) 
Florence & John Hamp 
Lee Holyoak 
Steve & Sandy Noblitt 
Grant Noblitt 
Dana & Mary Schmidt 
Edward J. Jacobson 
Jostens 
Steve & Alane Harrington 
Jerry & Sandra Jurasek 
KYLT
Gene & Rose Peterson 
KGRZ/KDXT 
Steve & Donna Benedict 
A. L. “ Tony” Kadlec 
Anthony F. Keast 
D. E. Keltz Construction, Inc.
Dave E. Keltz 
Dr. & Mrs. F. Ervin King 
Kent & Kathy Kleinkopf 
Wayne & Dorothy Knutson 
Horace & Barbara Koessler 
Leonard Landa Insurance 
Leonard & Barbara Landa 
Jack & Nancy Linton*
Larry & Irene Livingston 
Livingston-Malletta & Geraghty 
Funeral Home 
Mrs. Emma B. Lommasson 
Louisiana—Pacific Corporation 
Wally & Dody Christensen 
John E. & Dolores Malletta 
Meadow Gold Dairy
Dick & Beverly Doyle 
Meadows Properties 
Missoula Club, Inc.
Joseph & Laura Jean Dugal* 
Mr. Steak 
Kent Ferguson 
Montana Printing Company 
Bill Thibodeau 
Bill & Doris Morrison 
Muralt’s Truck Plaza & Cafe 
Gary & Susan Muralt* 
Murphey Favre 
Allan & Traci Vannini 
Northwest Distributors 
Bill & Margaret Bjorklund 
Northwest Travel 
Earl & Donna Sherron 
Northwest National Life In­
surance (2)
Marv & Ginnie Horner 
Skip & Barbara Weishaar 
Novco Automotive Warehouse 
Dave Novis 
Ole’s Country Stores, Inc 
Mark & Trish Olson 
Orange Street Inn 
Marcus Clark 
Jim Palmer Trucking 
Jim & Joyce Palmer 
Todd Palmer Trucking 
Todd & April Palmer 
Dr. & Mrs. Parker 
Tavy & Violet Parker 
Bob & Irene Payne 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
C. Russell & Ruth Royter* 
Terry & Lindy Plakke 
Fred & Katy Plummer*
Stephen G. Powell MD, PC 
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen G. Powell 
Stan & Karen Rausch 
Stan & Catherine Rasmussen 
Vern & June Reynolds 
Naseby & Evelyn Rhinehart 
Bill & Becky Roduner 
Royal Manor 
A. D. Ferguson 
John & Fran Ruffatto 
Sammons Trucking 
Jim & Betty Basolo 
Kermit & Kathleen Schwanke* 
Bud & Janice Sept* 
Shearson/American Express 
Arthur & Donna Buis 
Sheehan Majestic (2)
Stan & Linda Feist 
Tom & Sydnee Watson 
Tom Sherry Tire (2)
Tom & Joy Sherry* *
Sirco Manufacturing (2)
Bob & Lizabeth Drew 
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen Smith 
Sportsman Surplus 
Terry & Roberta Brady 
Wes & Marv Sprunk 
Stephens Equipment 
Jerry & Eva Stephens 
Tabish Brothers Distributing (2) 
Frank & Lani Tabish 




Thelma Baker & Dave Martin* 
Dr. & Mrs. Lawrence Toder
Town & Country Lounge
Jeff & Debbie Little 
Travel Bug Agency 
Elmer & Gladys Peterson 
T ravelodge/Lindys 
Bruce & Jean DePew*
UM Foundation 
Universal Athletics 
Barry & Carol Uhling 
Vann’s Audio Video & Ap­
pliance 
Pete & Patricia Vann 
Village Red Lion/Edgewater 
Gary Kohler 
George & Alice Wandler* 
Washington Corporations 
Dennis & Phyllis Washington 
Western Montana Monument 
Service 
Ted & Marty Stetler 
Western States Insurance 
Bob & Diann Wuttke, Jr.* 




Wright Lumber Company 
Keith & Gail Wright 
Wyckmans, Inc.
Bill & Kay Wyckman 
Dr. & Mrs. Lloyd L. Zim­
merman
ANACONDA, MT 
Wade & Nancy Dahood
ARLEE, MT
Lambert & Dodie Demers 
BELT, MT
Allen & Lucille Chesbro, Jr. 
BILLINGS, MT
Anderson Edwards & Molloy
Don & Judy Molloy 
Burger King
Bill & Beverly Ann Ryan
CASCADE, MT 
Farmland Sales & Service
Bob Murray
CLANCY, MT 
Bob & Marge Hoene
CLINTON, MT 
Jerry A. Olson, CPA
Jerry & Darlene Olson
FLORENCE, MT 
Hal Fullerton
FORT BENTON, MT 
Wyley P. & Gail Good*
GREAT FALLS, MT 
Dale & Judy Schwanke*
Ray & Rosemary Waters
HAMILTON, MT 




James & Marlene Barbour 
Tom & Gail Chesbro*





Trent & Sheila Leduc
Golden Wheels, Inc
Bill & Gloria Redmond




Leonard & Darlene Morrison
POLSON, MT 
Ronald E. Blake*
Daniel & Evelyn Doyle
SHELBY, MT 
Byron & Rose Kluth
First State Bank of Shelby
WHITEFISH, MT 
Harry & Nancy Brown
Pioneer Pies
WISDOM, MT
Clayton & Barbara Huntley
Ralph Huntley & Sons, Inc.
STEER-A-YEAR CLUB
JE Ranch
Dick & Betty Imer 
Hardin, MT
SILVERTIP CLUB
A Cut Above 
Phyllis Wade 
James & Mary Ann Aanenson 
Adair Jewelers 
Jim & Kim Adair 
Adea Real Estate 
Ed Henry 
Maxine Alley & Mike Pantalione 
Gerry Alquist & Percy Frazier, Jr. 
Tom & Laura Alsaker*
Bruce G. & Mary Anderson
G. Clark & Nancy Anderson 
Arnie’s One Stop 
Arnie & Ida Kober 
Dennis & Jan Ashby 
United Products 
Roger Bachman 
Clint & Iona Baertsch 
Bakke Tire Service 
Gary & Janice Bakke 
Norm Balko
Dr. & Mrs. John Barnett*
Dr. & Mrs. Philip Barney 
Max & Cindy Bauer, Jr.*
Beach Transportation Company 
(2)*
Bob & Helen Beach 
Harold & Darlene Keyser 
Richard & Bernie Beighle*
Dick & Pat Biggerstaff 
Donald Blackler 
Boardroom Lounge 
Philip & Sheila Helean 
The Bon Marche 
Tom & Judy Goodman 
Boone, Karlberg & Haddon (2) 
Randy J. & Theresa Cox 
William L. & Debbie Crowley 
Bill & Phyllis Bouchee*
Fred & Harriett Brauer*
Leonard & Martha Brewer 
Kay Brown Contractor 
Kay & Doretta Brown 
Ron & Gladys Brown*
Dr. & Mrs. John T. Browne (2) 
Missoula OB—GYN Association 
Browning-Ferris-lndustries of 
Montana, Inc.
Max & Cindy Bauer, Jr.
Cynthia & Charles Bryan*
R. F. Burke 
Burke Securities Company 
Buttrey Foods 
Doug & Chris Majerus 
Erwin & Ethel Byrnes*
Phil Campbell 
Jim Caras Nursery 
Bill & Lauri Caras 
Century Amusement 
Tom & Dani McLaughlin 
Champion International 
Corporation (3)
Bob & Sandra Kelly 
Stephen Haas 
Charles & Alvera Valach 
Champion International 
Corporation-Building Products (4)
Rod & Irma Bradley 
Tom & Arlene Breum 
Ed & Elsie Martinson 
Judy & Jim Wise 
Champion International 
Corporation-Pulp & Paper 
Manufacturing (7)
Bob & Bonawee Ford*
Del & Bev Graves*
Stan & Margorie Pavlick 
David & Susan Petersen 
Dan & Dian Potts*
Roger Skaja & Bev Cash 
Larry & Bev Weeks 
Eugene & Vivian Clawson 
Roger & Bonnie Clixby 
John & Nancy Coffee 
William O. Coffee, Realtor 
Bill & Marilyn Coffee 
H. B. “ King” & Wilma Cole 
Collection Bureau Services 
Consolidated Carpets (2)
Curt & Jean Bowler 
Rick & Ruth Kleinjan 
Consolidated Electrical 
Distributors 
Glenn & Jeannette Kautz 
Robert Cote 
The Court House 
Grady & Sharen Craig 
JBs Big Boys Southgate Mall 
Mike & Penny Creighton 
Criswell Agency 
Ted & Dolores Criswell 
George & Marietta Cross 
Ed Cummings Law Firm 
Ed & Carole Cummings 
Chuck & Betty Dahlstrom 
John R. Daily Inc. (2)
Robert E. Rowe
A. Warren Wilcox 
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen R. Dailey 
Richard & Judy Daniels, Jr. 
Bruce Danielson Agency 
Bruce & Tina Danielson* 
Dannys Lounge 
Dan Fix
Datsopoulos, MacDonald & Lind
(3)
David B. Cotner 
Edward A. Murphy 
William & Barbara Vancanagan
D. A. Davidson 
Nathan English 
Davies Transport, Inc. (2)
Bob & Erica Roullier 
Ed & Valerie Schwab, Jr. 
Donald & Sherry Davis, II 
Douglas & Janet Dean*
Deano’s Truck Stop 
Bill & Shirley Sweeney 
Dick & Nancy Deden*
Jim & Linda Deminck 
Dermatology, Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. W. J. Dunlap 
Diamond Bar Meats 
John & Wini Erickson
Diamond Mountain
Norman & Helen Garrick 
Thomas & Fritz Dillon 
Dobbins, Deguire & Tucker (2)
Craig Langel 
Tim & Judy Sather 
Lee Dosch
Ulysses & Jane Doss 
Dick & Beverly Doyle 
Duce Designs
Ken & Cathy Duce*
Bugs & Elaine Dwyer 
Michael Dwyer 
East Gate Drug
L. D. Polich 
East Gate Liquor Store & Lounge
John E. Lipski 
Elbow Room (2)
Gordy Fix 
The Electrical Shop 
Dennis & Karen Staves 
Dave & Terry Erickson 
Estes Appliances, Inc.
Bill & Linda Browning*
John & Nora Evert 
Executive Benefit Systems (2) 
Jim & Mary Jane Fors 
Margie & T. Ray Jacobs*
First Bank Southside 
Bob & Bev Henry*
Michael Hickey 
First Bank Western Montana 
Missoula (4)
Ken & Joyce Hickethier 
Elwood & Fern Olson 
Michael & Pat Wangen 
First National Montana Bank (3) 
Randolph & Betty Jacobs* 
Michael & Suzee Pomeroy 
Chuck & Helen Rigg 
First Security Bank of Missoula (4) 
Five Valley Trucking 
Mike & Linda Briggs 
Clayton & Paulette Floyd, Jr. 
Ford Ventures 
Jerry & Dottie Ford 
Formally Yours 
Ron & Tammy Molen 
Four Bs Restaurant (5)
Robert Froelich 
W. E. Hainline, Sr.
W. E. Hainline, Jr.
Donald E. Hege 
George Spencer 
Frontier-West, Inc. (2)
Edward & Kathleen Murphy 
Larry & Jeanne Chilcote 
Garlington, Lohn & Robinson 
Gary B. & Cindy Chumrau 
Lawrence F. & Fran Daly
E. Craig & Peggy Daue 
Gary L. & Carol Graham 
Greg L. & H. J. Hanson 
Bradley J. & Carla Luck 
John R. & Sandra Mclnnis 
Charles B. & Joni McNeil 
Paul C. Meismer
Robert E. & Kay Sheridan 
W. Dennis & Judy Starkel 
William T. & Janathan Wagner 
General Engineers, Inc. (2) 
Maurice & Patricia Guay 
Walter Parock 
Gillespie Realty Company 
Dale & Joan Gillespie 
Gilly’s Gas, Grocery & U-Haul
C. D. & Mary Gillingham 
Glaicer General Assurance 
Company 
John F. Hayden 
Grady Insurance Agency 
Tom & Ruth Grady 
George M. “ Sonny” Gratzer 
Don Gray 
Greg’s Vending 




Carl & Joyce Anderson 
Gus & Jack’s Tires 
Red Brambo 
Dr. & Mrs. David Guth*
Don & Doosey Habbe*
Mr. & Mrs. T. J. Haggarty 
David & Darlene Haines 
Mike & Cindy Hauck 
Dobbins, Deguire & Tucker, PC 
Bob & Olive Haugen 
Henessey’s 
Gene & Yvonne Castleberry 
Heuer’s Goodyear Tire Center 
(2)
Chan & Sharon Heuer 
Glenn & Carol Ann Heuer 
Higgins Hallmark 
Eddie & Karen McElroy 
Cy & Marise Honzel 
Vernon & Karen Hoven 
Interm ountain Distribution  
Center 
Nep & Kathy Lynch, Jr. 
Howard & Helen Jourdonnais 
Junkermier, Clark, Campanella & 
Stevens, PC 
Ron & Marguerite Taylor 
KDXT-FM Radio 
Bill & Lynn Schwanke 
Kammerer Law Offices 
Clinton Kammerer
H. Rodney Kempel 
Otto G. Klein, Jr., MD 
Ralph & Mary Kloser 
Palmer & Esther Kronen 
Ted & Marilyn Laine 
Lambros Realty (2)
Dan & Sophie Lambros 
George & Dorothea Lambros 
Bob & Marge LaTrielle 
Fred & Margaret Lehman 
Lehman & Associates, CPA 





Ivah G. Schmitz, LPA 
Lisacs Tire 
Skip & Jodi Harden 
Long Machinery (3)
Carl Johnson 
Jack & Jo Ann Long 
Tom & Connie Ritzheimer 
Jack A. Low, CPA 
Ed Lucier
Dr. Cole L. MacPherson, DMD 
Madsen’s Brass & Woodwind 
Repair*





Dave & Phyllis Mainwaring* 
M.A.R.S., Inc. (3)
Jack Stephens & Beverly Kiker 
Fred & Gayle Stout 
Dan & Brenda Stephens 
Lino & Sherry Marsillo 
Maxwells (2)
Steve Nelson 
Carl & Neta Gail McAffee (2) 
William E. McFarland 
Bruce & Nancy Midgett 
Midwestern Homes Sales & Con­
struction 
Larry & Vicki Kaul 
Donald & Katherine Millhouse 
Missoula Textiles Services 
Joe & Irene Topel 
Missoula Tire Co. (2)
Dick & Diana Rostad 
Gordon & Marlys Sorenson 
Missoula Veterinary Clinic 
Connie & Mary Pat Orr 
Missoulian 
Tom & Carol Brown 
Mr. C’s Lounge 
Pat & Patricia Coyle 
Mr. Ray’s Styles Unlimited 
Modern Machinery Company 
Brian Sheridan & Mike Haight 
Montana Transfer Company 
Tom Northey*
John F. Moore 
Charles & Patricia Morris 
Mountain Bell (2)
Jacki & Vici Boucher 
Thomas McGree 
Nelson-Wilson, Inc.
Dean & Arlye Clinkenbeard 
Dr. & Mrs. Norman J. Nickman 
Dr. & Mrs. Edward Noel 
Northwestern National Life 
Insurance Company 
Cy & Marise Honzel 
Mark & Connie O’Conner 
S. P. Olson Masonry, Inc.
Floyd & Thelma Olson 
Gregg Olson 
Bud & Peggy Orth 
John & Laura Patterson, Jr. 
Terry Payne & Company, Inc. (2) 
Mike Anderson*
Terry & Patt Payne*
John Pacarich 
J. C. Penney 
Pat & Nancy Bottorf 
Pew Construction Company 
Dick Pew 
Michael & Marylee Piazza 
Pioneer Pies of Missoula 
Steve Schultz 
Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood (2)
H. Warren Clements
F. Dean & Virginia Mahrt 
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Powell, Jr.
Press Box
Lou Kahler 
Pike & Bobbie Presthus 
Price Building Service, Inc.
Kevin & Andrea Price 
Ed & Carol Prinkki*
Uptown Motel 
Pruyn Veterinary Hospital (3)
Dr. & Mrs. Earl Pruyn 
Dr. & Mrs. Minott Pruyn 
Dr. & Mrs. Rollett Pruyn 
David & Barbara Pulley 
Quality Construction Company 
Bill & Sandy Mytty 
Ken & Gina Reesman
F. Gordon & Nettie Reynolds 
Bill & Joanne Reynolds 
Delos Robbins 
Bob & Rose Richlie 
Dr. & Mrs. Patrick Robins 
Larid Robison 
Bob & Lana Rock, Jr.*
Charles & Caralee Rohde (2) 
David & Betty Routzahn 
Security Agency, Inc.
O. A. Sokoloski 
Keith D. Seim 
Obert & Charlotte Seim*
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Seim*
W. C. & May Sentman 
Shearson/American Express 
Bill & Ardice Steinbrenner 
Denzil B. & Rebecca Sigars, II 
Sanp-On-Tools (2)
Ed & Sandi Schultz 
Vernon & Arlene Cooper 
Sorenson & Company (3)
Jerry & Colleen Cebulla 
Woody & Judy Germany 
Jim & Sue Weatherly 
Southgate Mall Management 
Office
Doug & Yvonne Anderson 
Beatrice Staninger & Beth Wright 
Hal & Sheila Stearns*
Rob & Peg Sterling 
Tom & Lynn Stocking 
Super Save Markets (2)*
Ray & Marie Ormesher 
Hale & Carol Williams 
Weymouth & Terry Symmes* 
Taber Truck Sales 
Bill & Jenny Taber 
Taco Treat 
Dennis Fisher 
Virg & Mary Ann Taylor 
John & Catherine Thompson 
Travel Masters 
Ray & Kay McLaughlin 
Darrell & Mary Lou Tucker 
Universal Athletics 
Barry & Carol Uhling 
Valley Wholesale 
Ron Smith 
Tony & Harriet Veazey 
Dr. & Mrs. J. L. Wahlberg 
Ryland & Doretta Walford 
Dr. Albert R. Ward 
Bob Ward’s & Sons, Inc.
Keith & Linda Ward 
Dr. & Mrs. Stewart Ward*
Randy & Lonnie Warner (2)* 
Washington Corporations (3)
Bill & Dawn Huffman 
Bruce & Jeri McIntyre 
Helen & Chalky Miller 
Watkins Construction 
John Ash 
Bradley & Sharen Wenz 
Western Federal Saving & Loan 
Association (2)
Lyle & Gail Grimes 
Harold Hanger 
Western States Insurance 
Agency, Inc. (2)
John & Ginny Dove 
Michael & Rosemarie Rooney 
Western Title & Escrow 
Chris & Karen Leary 
Firestone 
Bob & Janet Wheeler 
Lawrence & Mary White, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. F. L. Whitsell 
Ralth & Jean Williams 
Dr. & Mrs. Roy G. Williams 
Vincent & Esther Wilson 
Kevin & Margaret Winter 
Wayne & Catherine Wischmann* 
Witwer, Price & Crabtree, 
Architects 
Allen Wold
Dr. & Mrs. Deloit Wolfe 
Edward & Laura Wontor 
Woodland Electric
Michael & Sally Miller 
Hal & Deanna Woods 
Worden, Thane & Haines, PC (2) 
Harry A. & Janet Haines 
Jeremy G. & Ginny Thane 
Wright Lumber Company (2) 
Chet & Dollen Krause 
Lew & BettyLou Nelson*
Don & Theresa Youngquist 






First Security Bank of Anaconda
Frank Bennett
ARLEE, MT
Roy & Carol Robison
BUTTE, MT
Joe & Mary McElwain






FORT BENTON, MT 
Pastime Bar
Mark & Carter Johnsrud 
Benton Pharmacy
Jim & Caroleen Willits
FRENCHTOWN, MT 
Evelyn’s Hair Pin
Evelyn & Tom Frame
GREAT FALLS, MT 
Morty & Margaret Boyd, Jr.
Bob & Kerry Bronson
D. A. Davidson (2)
Ian & Nancy Davidson 
Bruce & Patti Madsen 
Jack & Betty Eidel 
First Bank West Great Falls 
Duane Voeller 
Wayne & Sallie Linnell 
Linnell, Newhall & Martin 
Phil & Stella Palm 
Ukes Sports, Inc 
Glenn & Susan Schmasow
HAMILTON, MT 
Dobbins, Deguire & Tucker
W. Steven & Barbara Wilson* 
Mike & Wendy Flanagan*
Realty World Hurt & Associates 
Sam & Carole Foss 
Doug Galbraith
Wayne & Geannie Jones, PGA
PGA, Golf Shop,
Hamilton Golf Club 
Andy B. Kehmeier, DDS 
Keith & Elizabeth Kehmeier 
Doug & Paula Kent 
Fairway IGA 
Lake Milling, Inc.
Bob & Faithe Lake 
Glenn & Lillian Mitchell 
Al & Isabelle Moerkerke*
Al’s Car Care Center 
Paul & Florence Pagenkopf 
Bill & Liz Stevens*
HAUGAN, MT
Rex & Sharyn Lincoln
HELENA, MT
J. Mayo & Joan Ashley
Skedd, Ashley, McCabe, 
Weingartner & Gaaueley 
Earl & Pat Johnson 
First Bank Helena 
Treacy Company 
James & Murel O’Connell
KALISPELL, MT 
Brian & Linda Cloutier
First Montana Securities 
Wayne & Kaaren Jensen
Jensen Adjusting Service
LEWISTOWN, MT 
Jerry & Donna Johnson
Johnson-Nicholson Company
LINDSAY, MT
Bob & Jackie Schlicht
LOLO, MT
B. J. Centers & Bill Miller 
Bill & Mabel Rock 
Donald & Jean Sheppard
PHILIPSBURG, MT 
Boynton & Helen Paige*
Flint Creek Valley Bank
POLSON, MT
Christian, McCurdy & Wold
Cal & Marva Christian 
Jim & Ro Forker
State Farm Insurance 
Company*
John & Marie Dowdall
1st Citizens Bank 
Eddies Drug






Frank & Vanelle Nurse
TOWNSEND, MT 
Bill & Anita Kearns
State Bank of Townsend
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, MT 
J. Wayne & Bonnie Mathis*
KLAMATH FALLS, OR 
Tom & Jeanie Monterossi
D. G. Shelter Products
ATLANTIC, IOWA 
Dick & Harriet Becker
OWATONNA, MN 
Jarrett & Faye Dawald
SNOHOMISH,, WA 






A & C Drug
Ace Auto Salvage (2)
Don & Myrna Price*
Doug Roark*
ACME Personnel 
Noel & Bonnie Stout 
Bud & Alice Ainsworth 
Bill & Pat Antonich 
Fred & Margie Appelman 
Jim & Maureen Appelt 
The Apple Tree Restaurant 
Douglas Bachman 
Bakke Tire 
Allen & Dorthy Kuhl 
Ron & Cheryl Baird 
Charles J. Baumann (2)
Allen & Polly Baumberger*
David Becker 
Fred Bielen
Big Johns Sandwich Shop 
Brian Boespflug 
G. Thomas & Jo Ann Booth 
John & Kathy Boyer 
Walter Bradford 
“The Brewery”
Richard & Sandy Brewster*
Bob & Phyllis Bricker 
Mary & William Bright*
Bob & Bobette Brookshire 
Neil & Jo Bucklew*
Budget Instant Print Center 
Chuck & Alice Burgess 
Jerry W. Burns, DDS  
Jim & Pat Burns 
Beryl & Esther Burr*
Business & Property Management 
Marc & Debbie Clark 
Business Men’s Assurance Company 
Thomas & Delaine Butorac 
Buttreys East Gate 
Lyle Slaught 
Mike & Anita Byrne 
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Campbell 
Natalie Carlson*
The Carousel Lounge
Bugs & Donna Chaffee
Champion International Corporation (2)
Bill & Mary Pat Kirkpatrick 
Susan & Tom Stolba 
Champion International Corporation-Building 
Products (15)
Bob & Geneva Clubb 
Jim & MaryJo Connelly 
Dennis & Jeannie Elder 
Steve Erhart 
Jack & Alice Fisher 
Suzanne & Jerry Ginn 
Rod & Michele Hochhalter 
Harold & MaryJo Hopwod 
Dale & Dorothy Karkanan 
Steve & Heather Livergood 
Ken & Maxine McMillan 
Larry & Laurie Oeser 
Richard & Laela Shimer 
Bob & Alverta Symes 
Elmer & Charline Tillotson 
Champion International- 
Pulp & Paper Manufacturing (16)
Gene & Karen Brooks 
Harry & Ellie Brunett 
Ken Colyer
Steve & Baiba Eastlick
Billy & Carol Henderson
Wayne & Pam Henneck
Howard & Patricia Higgins
Bill & Linda Kohl
Brad & Jan Madison
Renny & Rose Mary Malach, Sr.
Neal & Barbara Marxer 
Marc & Barbara Olson 
Jerry Pater 
Bill & Pat Ray 
Bette Simpson 
Keith & Carol Lee Steigers 
James Whaley 
Champion International Corporation- 
Timberlands (8)
Bill & Joyce Bethke 
Mary Ann & Gerald Buckhouse 
Ernie & Barbara Corrick 
Bob & LolaMae LeProwse 
Wayne & Jane Maahs 
Frank & Beverley Sherman 
Peter & Rita Tucker
Kayleen & Doug Zentner 
Doug & Guy Chase 
David Lee Christensen 
Paula & Anna Belle Chumrau*
Eugene H. Clawson, Jr.
Jim Clawson
Robert & Lynda Clegg
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph C. Cleveland
Jim & Lois Cole
Leon & Jan Coleman
Dr. & Mrs. Dan Combo
Rod & Cindy Cone
Dan & Carol Cool
Francis & Deb Craig
Culbertson, Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Curry*
George “Jiggs” Dahlberg 
John R. Dailey (2)
J. J. Lubbers 
Sig Skarland 
Ruth & George Dalton 
Danielson, Inc.
D. A. Davidson & Company (3)
Gerry Meyer 
Ron & Linda Riley 
Jim & Pam Searles 
Bill & Sharon Demmons 
Evans & Terri Denney*
Art & Florence Deschamps, Jr.
C. E. & Mary Dickerman 
Howard & Susan Dickey 
Briar & Heidi Diggs 
David & Rosamond Diggs*
Dobbins, DeGuire & Tucker (4)
Stephens & Debra Gibbs 
Ron & Colleen Jupka 
Earl & Mary McCall 
Forrest & Sheila Donaldson 
Larry & Georgia Donovan 
Gene & Marjorie Downey 
Doyle & Kero, CPA’s 
John & Karen Driessen 




Eli & Associate 
Elks Coffee Club 
Elks BPO #383-Trustees  
Jay & Laura Erickson 
Diamond Bar Meats  
Dr. & Mrs. Farago 
Ron & Carole Felton 
First American Title Insurance 
First Federal Savings & Loan Association 
Fister Electric 
Tim & Vera Fleming 
4 Bs Restaurant 
Joseph O ’Loughlin 
4G Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
Hal & Sharee Fraser 
Garlington, Lohn & Robinson (3)
Candace & Allen Fetscher 
J. C. & Nancy Garlington 




Judith A. Strom 
Orville Getz
Mike & Mary-Linda Gilbert 
Don & Mary Gillespie 
Loren & W anda Gillhouse 
Joe & Michele Glenn 
Dave & Sharon Greaves 
Green, MacDonald & Kirscher (3)
Jack L. & Lacy Green, II 
Ralph B. & Corinne Kirscher 
Donald & Nancy MacDonald, IV 
Howard & Donna Grinde 
Grizzly Football Staff 
Bruce Gronfein 
Douglas S. Hadnot 
Mike Haggarty 
Mr. & Mrs. John Haines 
Peter & Arlene Hamper 
Don Hansen 
Mike & Pamela Hansen 
Dean & Betty Hanson 
Hart-Albin*
Mike & Jane Hayes 
Heidelhaus
John W. Helms, DDS, PC 
Bill & Cherie Higgason
Terry Hober Agency 
Scott & Jody Hollenbeck 
Bob & Barbara Hollmann*
Dr. & Mrs. Larry Holt 
Thomas & Dorothy Hoshaw 
Rockie & Suzanne Howell 
Ed & Susannah Huggins*
Larry & Kitt Huggins 
E. F. Hutton & Company*
Inland Truck Parts (2)
Bob & Jo Livingston 
Stu & Peggy Schalk 
JGL Distributing 
Pete & Adeline Jacobsen 
Dr. & Mrs. David Jacobson 
Jennings Chiropractic Office 
Cameron & Leslie Johnston 
K-Mart Missoula*
Duane & Jean Kechter 
Keeney Construction Company 
R. D. Kembel & Associates, Inc. 
Albert & Elizabeth Kendall 
Barry & Becky Kenfield*
David & Trudy Khoury
Dale & Pat Kidder
Bob & Ellen Knight
Frank & Dorothy Knight
Doug & Susan Koch
Rohn & June Kohler
Skip Koprivica
Glenn & Noreen Kozeluh
Peter & Sharon Laird
Bernie Larson & Marge Slama
Jo Lasich
Gene & Dorothy Lescantz 
Dennis & Georgette Lipke 
Warren & Patricia Little 
Earl C. Lory*
Harley & Mary Lou Lewis 
Denis & Marie Lynch 
Mark & June Lyons 
Lloyd Maier 
Bill & W anda Mailer 
Loretta J. Marquardt 
Martinsen Surveys 
Charles & Dorothy Mattix 
Tony & Sally McDermott 
Rick & Micki McCorkle 
Frank & Marjorie McElwain 
Ken McRae  
Helen A. Medsker 
Tim & Sheila Mellgren 
Donald & Kathy Millhouse 
Dr. & Mrs. John E. Minckler 
Missoula Bank of Montana 
Missoula Fire Equipment 
Missoula Realty
Missoula South Side Lions Club 
Montana Glass & Paint 
Montana Recycling, Inc.
Earl & Noella Morgenroth 
Mike & Lori Morin 
Jack & Nancy Morton*
Ed & Irene Mosier
G. R. Mostad Construction
Dennis Murphy, Dave Guffey & Steve
Hackney
Dr. Mark Nedrud
Ed & Lois Nelson
Neurological Associates
Mary Nicol*
Nordby Advertising & Marketing*
Nutri/System
Oggs Shoes
Gordon & Maryann Overland*
Mike Pecarich
P & P Distributing
Jesse Pellett
Don & Phyllis Peterson
Don & Rosemarie Phillips
Bob & Priscilla Phillips*
Wally & Nancy Pierce 
Pierce Flooring 
Frank & Edna Pippy 
Jim Powell Insurance 
Claudia J. Pratt
Prentice Lumber Company, Inc.
Larry & Beverly Prinkki*
Professional Property Management 
Wayne Pruitt 
Psychological Consortium 
Ted & Gay Putnam  
Quality Supply (2)
Richard Owens
Dave & Suzanne Peterson 
Quick Silver Video 
Carl & Pauline Rebich 
Don & Marilyn Redeen 
Red’s Bar
Tom & Maxine Reese 
Casey & Jackie Reilly 
John & Anne Remien 
Ricci Trucking 
Mike & Linda Richter 
A. L. Riefflin
William Rossback Attorney at Law*
E. A. & Pat Roullier*
Mike & Vicki Rubie 
Ruby’s Cafe (2)
Gene & Christy Meyers*
Russ’ Body & Paint, Inc.
Victor Sager
Ed & Carol Schlauch
Saurer’s Pump Service
Roger & Bonnie Savage
Mrs. M. C. Sayer
Bob & Lorri Scarr
Dr. & Mrs. Arthur T. Scherer
Schile Appliance & Television
Ed & Amelia Schmoll, Jr.
Shirley & Bob Schottelkorb
LeRoy & Jane Scott
Herb & Pat Searles
Security Agency
Dwaine & Sylvia Selk
Shamrock Secretarial Services
Sharkey Insurance Center, Inc. (3)
Bud Klemenhagen 
Harold Sharkey 
Ron & Debbie Sharkey 
Oscar & Virginia Shiner 
The Shoppe Drycleaning & Laundry 
Walter & Anita Siegle  
Carol Slaught 
Nels & Leanna Solander 
Steve & Marcille Sohlberg*
Sorenson & Company (3)
Charles & Rita Conklin 
Dennis & Linda Muth 
Bill & Roxanne Weikel 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Spierling (3)
Joseph & Pat Stauduhar 
Richard & Doris Stegner 
Steinbrenner Agency (6)
Ken & Susan Allen 
John Clawson 
Dan & Vicki Colomb 
Sylvia Furrer-Cramm  
Wayne & Barbara Nelson 
Lorin & Audrey Peterson 
Jack & Virginia Stelling 
Stensatter Druyvestein & Associates (2) 
Terry & Loretta Druyvestein 
Gary & Jean Stensatter 
Gordon Stewart 
John & Gene Stewart 
Mike & Lee Stoianoff*
R. Kenneth Stolz*
Steve Sullivan 
Sullivan & Hunt 
Super Saws
Francis & Helen Superneau 
Geoff Sutton Photography Studio 
Doug & Mary Swartz 
Rolf & Sharon Tandberg 
Jim & Lari Ann Taylor 
Jack & Janice Thompson*
Bob Thompson 
Thornton Lumber Company 
Thrifty Travel 
Tracy Balcer 
Tip, Hoven, Skjelset & Frizzell 
Vonley & Lois Toler 
Larry & Maxine Topel 
Missoula Textiles 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Torgerson 
Trading Post Saloon 
Trem per’s Distributing (2)
Jim Richards
Bill & Barbara Tremper*
True Value Hardware  
Miriam B. Tucker 
Ben & Mary Tyvand*
Uptown Cafe 
V.W . Ice, Inc. (2)
Tom & Loree Vacura  
Richard & Norman Venagle  
Emil & Vivian Viche
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R. W. & Fay Wages 
Wagner’s Home Furnishings 
Tuck & Sandra Walle 
Washington Corporations (6)
Darrol Groven 
Dorn & Debbie Parkinson 
Don & Betty Peressini 
Jim Rosenbaum
Dennis & Phyllis Washington (2) 
Penny Waterhouse 
Bob & Mac Weikel 
Gerry & Terry Weiler 
George & Harriet Weldon 
David & Sandi Wendland 
Western Federal Savings & Loan (5) 
Dale & Judy Brevik 
Jack & Carole Lovell 
Nancy & Jesse Rhoads*
James & Michel Salisbury 
Les & Sharon Woldstad 
Western Health Care 
Western Montana Lighting 
Western Sheet Metal 
Western States Insurance 
Pete & Cindy Ridgeway 
Western Montana Messenger 
Bob & LaWana Whaley 
Stephen Whitney and Associates 
Leonard & Mary Wicks 
Pat & Jean Wilcox*
Donovan & Donna Williams 
Glen & Shirley Williams*
Woody’s Auto Service 
Worden, Thane & Haines, P.C. (7) 
Ronald A. & Jane Bender 
Susan J. Erickson 
Patrick G. Frank 
Martin S. & Shannon King 
Robert W. & Bonnie Minto, Jr. 
Molly Shepherd 
Stacey & Jon Wade 
Wright Lumber 
Keith & Gail Wright 
Lee & Helen Yarbrough 
Frank & Doris Zander 
Ed & Maryln Zuleger 
ALDER, MT
William & Marilyn Doggett 
ANACONDA, MT 
Daniel & Colleen Marinkovich 
BIGFORK, MT
Claude & Kathy Boiteau
Flathead Bank of Bigfork
Flathead Lake Lodge
Mike & Cindy Houtonen
BILLINGS, MT
Patrick P. Davison
Mike & Catharine Glennon
Warren & Anne Hill
H. Burton & Margie Hoffman
Jim & Annette Kastelitz
Paul & Ann Miller
Ron Simon
Doug & Penny Sipes
Thomas & Mary Topel
Delbert & Janet Wall (2)
Wigen Car Rentals— AVIS (2)
Clayton Briden 




Lloyd & Lois Crippen 
Mr. & Mrs. Dan McElroy 
Newland, Horn, Crippen & Peck, P.C. 
Norwest Bank Anaconda-Butte, N.A. 
Colin & Louise Raff 
George & Peggy Sarsfield 
Daniel & Lauri Sullivan 
Mark & Charmaine Sullivan 
Mary C. Sullivan 
The Top Deck 
Glenn & Louise Welch 
State Farm Insurance 
CASCADE, MT 
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Murray 
CONRAD, MT
Arnot’s Furniture, Appliances & 
Carpets*
Darrell & Dorothy Brown 
Conrad’s Real Estate & Insurance, 
Inc.*
Bob & Shirley Simonson, Jr.
CORVALLIS, MT
Ted & Doris White
CUT BANK, MT
Cut Bank Bldg. Service*
P & K Athletics, Inc.*
DEER LODGE, MT 
J. G. & Jean Haviland 
FAIRFIELD, MT
The First National Bank of Fairfield
FLORENCE, MT
Harry A. LaFriniere
Bill & Norma Mason
FORT BENTON, MT
Allin H. Cheetham
G. C. & Jerry Schmidt, Jr.
Vielleux Insurance Agency 
Carey R. Willits 
FRENCHTOWN, MT 
Bryce & Barbara Bondurant 
Jerry & Margaret Gall 
Charles & Jan George 
Johnson Brothers Contracting 
Mark & Mary Jones 
Missoula Concrete Construction 
GLASGOW, MT 
Carl & Norma Dix 
GLENDIVE, MT 
Bruce Lillejord 
Milne Implement Company 
Dr. & Mrs. L. M. Moline*
Lewis Moore
George & Helen Samuelson 
GREAT FALLS, MT
Ken & Bunky Albrecht 
John Alexander
Best Western Ponderosa Inn-Great 
Falls
Gary & Kay Bjelland 
Don Bloom Realtor 
Jan & Lisette Carter
Cogswell Agency
Dutch & Garnet Dahmer
Fred & Teresa Felix
1st Bank Great Falls
Bruce & Karen Gaare
John & Jeanne Harrington
Alvin & Shirley Larson
Harold & Shirley Lund
Dr. & Mrs. Dan Molloy
Robert & Dorothy Lee
Jim Neilsen
Bruce S. Ortisi
Semenza Land & Cattle
Skylark Super Seven
George N. “ Bud” Wright, CLU*
Bill & Stacey Zins 
Rich & Susan Zins 
HAMILTION, MT 
Dr. Walker J. Ashcraft 
Citizens State Bank 
Dr. & Mrs. Carleton Clifford 
4 Seasons Buick Po«tiac-GMC  
John & Barbara Greef 
The House of Insurance 
Herschell & Elizabeth King 
Thomas & Diane King 
Dr. & Mrs. Donald Lodmell 
Mike & Jeanette McKee 
James W. Olson, DDS, PC 
Charles & Norma Petty 
Ravalli County Bank*
Sanderson OK Hardware*
Kenneth & Susan Senn 
Allan K. Steele 
HAVRE, MT
Bryant, Scharfe, Deppmeier & Kiemele 
Wells & Joan Lamey*
Tilleman Cheverolet*
HELENA, MT
Dr. & Mrs. Jack Burgess
Kent DeVore
Joseph & Della Epler
Gough, Shanahan, Johnson &
Waterman
Harrison, Loendorf & Poston 
Kyle & Kris Kuntz 
John & Sandy Marcinek 
Frank Marron 
Augie & Bea Van Diest 
HIGHWOOD, MT 
Hansen & Foor 
HUSON,MT
Western Federal Savings & Loan 
KALISPELL, MT
Max & Linda Agather 
Claudia Bielenberg 
Coast to Coast
D. A. Davidson & Company (2)
Greg & Kathy Barkus 
Jerry & Lyn Tucker 
Evergreen Apiaries 
Fred & Kay Fry 
Kalispell Daily Inter Lake 
Dirk & Diane Kenfield 
Dan & Marilynne Korn, Jr.
Murphy, Robinson, Heckathorn & 
Phillips
Murray, Kaufman, Vidal & Gordon, 
PC (2)
Ron & Karen Rosenberg 
Wachholz & Company Real Estate 
& Investments 
LAKESIDE, MT 
M. F. Thompson 
LAUREL, MT 
Robert Dantic 
Jan & Irene Stingley 
LEWISTOWN, MT 
Bronson Agency 
Dr. & Mrs. A. S. MacKenzie 
Monte & Starla Solberg 
LIBBY, MT
Mr. & Mrs. Neil Bertelsen 
LOLO, MT 
D. A. Davidson 
Jim Moerkerke 
Curt Hansen 
Helmer & Judy Hugelen 
MILES CITY, MT 
Roger & Judy Lynn Seeley 
OUTLOOK, MT 
Karl & June Fiske 
Ronald & Agnes Selvig* 
PHILIPSBURG, MT 
Zane & Barbara Murfitt*
PLAINS, MT
1st National Bank of Plains* 
POLSON, MT 
Charles & Ruth Kern 
Lake County Abstract Company 
C. B. & JoAnn McNeil 
Brooks Robinson 
POTOMAC, MT 
Bob & Lucille Hall 
SHELBY, MT
Dr. & Mrs. Rock Svennungsen
Turner Agency, Inc.
STEVENSVILLE, MT
Don & Karen Wandler
VALIER, MT






Russell & Jennifer Schmitton
CLARKSTON, IDAHO
Terry & Paulette Carter
EAST LANSING, Ml
Jud & Beverly Heathcote
JANESVILLE, Wl
Rollo & Elaine McGinness
NORTH BEND, OR
Howard T. & Marymae Johnson
SEATTLE, WA
Robert J. Lucurell Company
SHERIDAN, WY
Bill & Ann Rueggamer
ST. MARIES, IDAHO
Dr. & Mrs. D. G. Henriksen
*GAA members who are members of the Copper 
Connection.
THERE IS 
STILL ROOM FOR 
YOU TO JOIN THE 
GAA
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P i z z a
'H u t
Now Open At: 
3851 BROOKS 
Phone 251-4417
Open Soon At: 
801 E. BROADWAY 
Phone 721-0149
M eet Y o u r









as If you haven’t tried real Pizza Hut® 
Pan Pizza, it’s high time you did. There’s 
nothing quite like it. ^  We make the 
dough fresh, right here. We ladle on our 
secret tangy sauce, plenty of pure mozza­
rella cheese and scrumptious toppings. 
© T hen  we bake and serve your pizza in 
its own special pan. (jj) It’s crusty, cheese- 
m elting, spicy, delectable pizza eating 
in a class all its own. And right now, it’s on 
sale! So bring in this coupon for a pizza 
you’ll Ooohh, Aaahh and Mmmm over.
$ 0  OFF
$2.00 o f f  any la rg e  P an  
P izza , o r  $1.00 o ff any  
m ed iu m  P an  P izza. Hurry! 
This special offer expires 
soon. One coupon per party 
per visit at participating 
Pizza Hut® restaurants.
*2$ O fiF F
Pizza 
Hut.
M ISSO ULA  
3851 Brooks 
251-4417  
801 E. Broadway 
721-0149
Please present coupon when ordering. Not valid in combination with any other offer. 1/20 cent 
cash redemption value. © 1983 Pizza Hut, Inc.




IT’S A GOOD TIME 
FOR THE GREAT TASTE
SM
